Four score and seven (minus fifty-two) years ago, we humbly brought forth upon the seven continents a new strategy for safety, conceived in tenacity and dedicated to the proposition that all workers are created equal and must be protected. And since that seminal day, we’ve been deeply committed to going well beyond compliance; for we know that compliance is just table stakes.

From the day we planted our flag, we’ve been unwaveringly committed to not making or selling cheap stuff. We simply won’t do adequate or satisfactory – ever. We believe those options are both offensive and wasteful – and we see it as our sacred quest to deliver what safety professionals and workers prefer, specify and desire: intelligently designed, well-crafted and fairly priced safety solutions that ensure, when the whistle blows, every worker heads home safe, sound and happy.

Our thirty-five revolutions around this ball of gas have hardly gone silky smooth. We’ve had our share of bumps and bruises, close calls and mistakes, to be sure. We carry these battle scars as badges of honor. Bottom line: We got up, dusted ourselves off, listened, learned and evolved. Forging ahead with our mind on our mission and our mission on our mind. Rededicating ourselves to this noble cause, keeping our moral compass pointed due north toward Making the Workplace a Betterplace™. This fuels our fire, and drives us day in and day out, year after year, decade after decade.

Could we take a long, wistful glance backwards to savor our triumphs and laugh at our tribulations? Perhaps. But then we might take our eyes off the prize and miss the next thirty-five years of doing right by the hard-working men and women we have dedicated our lives to protecting and serving. And so, on we will go, pointed toward the second star on the right and straight on till morning.

If you’ve been here with us so far, you know the drill; we are grateful and thank you. If you’re new to the journey, welcome, jump in and join us. While we don’t have a crystal ball up our tuchus, we can promise you this – it’s gonna be one helluva ride.

2052, here we come. Tally-ho.
Is there anything sadder than Thanksgiving dinner with no gravy? Maybe the '85 Bears without William “Refrigerator” Perry? Or Cheers without Mayday Malone? Point is, harmony is only achieved when all the parts fit together. Remove a piece and you’re left eating dry turkey, my friend. It’s in this spirit of harmoniousness that we endeavor to provide you with a sweet song of PPE. These are the three pillars of safety upon which our Tenacious Work Gear is built. Remove one pillar and the entire edifice would come crashing down which, you know, would be bad. We strive to provide Protection, promote Prevention, and help you manage the Elements you face daily in fields, mines, oceans, deserts and roadways. We’ve put these interconnected safety pillars together to form a more perfect union and guarantee that you’ll be covered from every angle no matter what your bailiwick may be. You can trust that our years of expertise, drive and innovation, combined with leading-edge technology, will guide you to peak PPE performance. Let’s Make the Workplace A Betterplace™.

THREE PRODUCT PILLARS, ONE PURPOSE. MAKE THE WORKPLACE A BETTERPLACE.”
We can’t tell you how to do the dab. Or how to beat Stage 3 on American Ninja Warrior. Where did Richard Simmons go? Haven’t the foggiest. And who thought Lou Reed and Metallica made a good pairing? No clue. But we can tell you how to navigate the wondrous pages you hold before you. Features, benefits, model numbers. There’s a lot to get through. Before you go any further, take a glance at the guide and you’ll have all the answers you need. And if you’re more of a 1 and 0’s type, check out our website for all things social-centric, downloadable and otherwise digital. Enjoy.
CRACK THE CODE.

QUICKLY IDENTIFY THE ATTRIBUTES THAT MATTER TO A PRODUCT OR RISK.

TECH TAGS

THE ANCIENT EGYPTIANS COMMUNICATED VIA AN INTRICATE SYSTEM OF PICTOGRAMS KNOWN AS HIEROGLYPHICS. WITH THIS SYSTEM, THEY WROTE HISTORIES, CONQUERED MANY LANDS, AND COMPLETED THE ULTIMATE PYRAMID SCHEME. ALL WHILE WALKING SIDEWAYS! CONSIDER OUR TECH TAG SYSTEM A HUMBLE NOD TO THOSE SUN-WORSHIPPING ANCIENTS. CHECK THE KEY FOR ALL THE PERFORMANCE AND REGULATORY CHARACTERISTICS OF OUR TENACIOUS WORK GEAR®.
Sick of launching NO. 2s into the drop ceiling? Bored of trying to perfect your Van Halen logo doodles? Done obsessing over whether Ashley likes you or LIKE likes you? Yeah, we get it. The drudgery of the classroom isn’t for everyone.

Well then, have we got something for you! We’re traversing North America’s highways and byways to deliver on-site Tailgate Talks™ about heat stress, at-heights safety and more. And if there’s room, our Tenacious Assault Vehicle is ready to rumble onto your jobsite for an exemplary educational exhibit that will thrill the senses and dazzle the mind—all to eliminate whatever knowledge gaps may be keeping your crew from peak safety performance. And afterwards—if everyone’s been good—PIZZA PARTY!

SCHOOLWORK WE CAN GET BEHIND.

ALL THIS KNOWLEDGE CAN’T BE CONTAINED IN FOUR WALLS. WE’RE HITTING THE ROAD WITH OUR TAILGATE TALKS™.
Is your Doobie Brothers poster sun-bleached? Has the shag carpet lost its luster? Sounds like it’s time to spruce up the joint. And we’re not talking pine tree air fresheners and new throw pillows. We mean a full-on Orange-ification of the premises in the form of Ergodyne merchandisers. Standees, signage, specialty cases. All new corrugated show room features? You name it. We’ve got the goods to accompany all of our fine merchandise and get it flying out your doors. So get on the horn and place your orders. Operators are standing by...

INTERESTED IN THESE DISPLAYS?
Contact orders@ergodyne.com to view the full line of display options and get the skinny on how to get ‘em in your store.
PROTECTION
PUT UP YOUR DUKES.
It's a heavyweight bout and the gloves are off! You know, metaphorically speaking. Vying for the title, we have the wrath and wreckage of gnashing machines, bone-rattling vibration and Mother Nature's fury vs. durable, hi-tech, and versatile ProFlex® Gloves. ProFlex® weighs in with Armortex®, AX Suede™, OutDry® and 3M™ Thinsulate™ and provides options like cut resistance, dorsal protection and thermal insulation. These babies aren't exactly lightweights. Whose corner would you rather be in?
**PROFLEX® GLOVES:**

**TRADES SERIES**

**DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN**

- **RUGGED FINGERTIP REINFORCEMENTS**
- **EXTEND GLOVE LIFE**
- **CHOOSE CUT RESISTANCE, TOUCHSCREEN CAPABLE OR GENUINE LEATHER**
- **PADDED PALM**
- **ABSORBS SHOCKS AND IMPACTS**
- **PROTECTIVE NEOPRENE KNuckle PAD**

**HEAVY-DUTY UTILITY**

- Padded palm with Tena-Grip™ reinforcement
- Tena-Grip™-reinforced fingertips and thumb saddle
- Technical hex-stretch knit construction
- Neoprene knuckle pad
- Low-profile molded hook & loop closure with ID

**HEAVY-DUTY + CUT RESISTANCE**

- Armortex®-backed palm for enhanced cut protection
- Padded palm with Tena-Grip™ reinforcement
- Technical hex-stretch knit construction
- Neoprene knuckle pad
- Low-profile molded hook & loop closure with ID

**HEAVY-DUTY + TOUCH**

- Touchscreen thumb and index finger reinforcement
- Padded palm with Tena-Grip™ reinforcement
- Technical hex-stretch knit construction
- Neoprene knuckle pad
- Low-profile molded hook & loop closure with ID

**HEAVY-DUTY LEATHER-REINFORCED**

- Padded palm with durable leather reinforcement
- Leather fingertips, thumb, and thumb saddle
- Technical hex-stretch knit construction
- Neoprene knuckle pad
- Low-profile molded hook & loop closure with ID

**TASTE THE RAINBOW: COLOR-CODED FUNCTIONALITY**

All Proflex® Gloves are designed to perform and built to last. But sometimes, the job requires that little extra something to help handle your specific hazard. Technical adds like + Touch Screen and + Cut Resistance are found across the line with a color-coded system to show you the way.

**ORIGINAL MODELS**

The tried and true original. When looking for comfort or heavy duty, you know you've got the best for orange accents and technology. Look for green accents while staying protected.

**HI-DEX**

It's all about control and feel! Faster, sharper, cleaner. 75% thinner than the traditional touchscreen, our Hex-Tex™ gloves feature durable, capacious palms and fingertips that allow you to swipe, tap, and type while maintaining all touchscreen functionality. Look for green accents for tan accents for no protection?

**DO THE HI-DEX**

Want a softer, natural feel without sacrificing performance? Proflex® Gloves are made with genuine leather reinforcements above all the touchscreen technology. Learn how to keep your fingertips clean with regular genuine leather care applications. Look for the keyword for our touchscreen technology that suits your needs.

**THERMAL**

Because work doesn't stop just because the weather changes. With or without touchscreen, our Thermal Gloves keep your hands warm and dry when the temperature drops, and 30% of the work force are in the trades. Touchscreen gloves featuring state-of-the-art technology have capacitance gloves featuring state-of-the-art technology. Look for the keyword for our touchscreen technology that suits your needs.

**FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY THAT GOES INTO THE FULL LINE OF ERGODYNE GLOVES AT: WWW.ERGODYNE.COM**
PROFLEX® GLOVES: TRADES SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

RUGGED FINGERTIP REINFORCEMENTS EXTEND GLOVE LIFE

KNUCKLE-BUSTING IMPACT PROTECTION

PADDED PALM ABSORBS SHOCKS AND IMPACTS

MOLDED HOOK & LOOP CLOSURE CINCHES TIGHT

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY THAT GOES INTO THE FULL LINE OF ERGODYNE GLOVES AT: WWW.ERGODYNE.COM

LABELING 101: THE HANDBOOK ON HAND PROTECTION

EN388: 2016
All Proflex® Gloves are tested to EN 388, measuring and scoring four “mechanical risks”: abrasion, cut, tear and puncture. Gloves engineered to provide enhanced cut protection are also tested to cut-resistant standards: ISO 13997 and ANSI/ASTM F2992. Select Dorsal-Impact Reducing Series Gloves meet the impact protection criteria of EN 388. Select Vibration-Reducing Series Gloves meet ISO 10819/ANSI S.2.73, the global standard for anti-vibration. All this info can be found on the interior label of our gloves.

Confused? Read on!

ANSI/ASTM Cut Protection is noted as: Compliance with the ISO 10819:2013 Vibration-Reducing standard is noted as:

EN388: 2016

#### X P

Abrasion Resistance (0-4) Blade Cut Resistance (0-5) Tear Resistance (0-4) Puncture Resistance (0-4) ISO Cut Resistance (A-I; X = Not tested) Impact Protection (P = PASS)

ANSI 105-2016 // ASTM F2992-2015
ANSI/ASTM Cut Protection is noted as: ANSI/ASTM

OUT LEVEL A# (Levels A1-A9)
PROFLEX® GLOVES: TRADES SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

MAXIMUM DEXTERITY FOR DETAIL WORK

BREATHEABLE MESH CONSTRUCTION

HOOK & LOOP CLOSURE OR QUICKCUFF™ OPTIONS

CHOICE CUT RESISTANCE, TOUCHSCREEN-CAPABLE OR HI-DEX

812 TX

GLOVES // TRADES SERIES //
PROFLEX® GLOVES:

ANTI-VIBRATION SERIES

Differeniatied by Design

TPR Armor protects from flying debris

AVC™ (Advanced Vibration Control) Padded palm provides certified vibration reduction

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY THAT GOES INTO THE FULL LINE OF ERGODYNE GLOVES AT: WWW.ERGODYNE.COM

HAVING IT YOUR WAY AND REDUCE THE RISK OF HAND-ARM VIBRATION SYNDROME

Certain models in Ergodyne’s Anti-Vibration Series meet the strict requirements of ISO 10819-2013/ANSI S2.73-2014, the global standard for anti-vibration gloves that serves as the last line of defense in the fight against HAVS. Choose from three different models with AVC™ (Advanced Vibration Control) Technology to fit your vibration situation.

There’s nothing basic about this base model. Full-length AVC™ Padding reduces harmful vibration from tools and equipment while the gripping palm provides a secure hold on handles and controls. Glove up and go.

Featuring a built-in wrist support with patented Open-Center Stay™ to go with an AVC™ Palm, the 9012 offers maximum protection and support.

Gloves are often heavy and the tasks they tackle can cause repetitive motion strain. Talk about double trouble. Featuring a built-in wrist support with patented Open-Center Stay™, the 9012 offers maximum protection and support.

From jackhammers to Jack’s hammer, sometimes vibration on the palm also comes with hazards to the backside (of the hand). Molded TPR armor on the 9015(x) protects the dorsal area from flying debris and impacts as AVC™ padding does its AV duty.

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT + DIR PROTECTION

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED LIGHTWEIGHT ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED LIGHTWEIGHT ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED LIGHTWEIGHT ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + DIR PROTECTION

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED FULL-FINGER ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED FULL-FINGER ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED FULL-FINGER ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT + DIR PROTECTION

HAVING IT YOUR WAY AND REDUCE THE RISK OF HAND-ARM VIBRATION SYNDROME

Certain models in Ergodyne’s Anti-Vibration Series meet the strict requirements of ISO 10819-2013/ANSI S2.73-2014, the global standard for anti-vibration gloves that serves as the last line of defense in the fight against HAVS. Choose from three different models with AVC™ (Advanced Vibration Control) Technology to fit your vibration situation.

There’s nothing basic about this base model. Full-length AVC™ Padding reduces harmful vibration from tools and equipment while the gripping palm provides a secure hold on handles and controls. Glove up and go.

Featuring a built-in wrist support with patented Open-Center Stay™ to go with an AVC™ Palm, the 9012 offers maximum protection and support.

Featuring a built-in wrist support with patented Open-Center Stay™, the 9012 offers maximum protection and support.

From jackhammers to Jack’s hammer, sometimes vibration on the palm also comes with hazards to the backside (of the hand). Molded TPR armor on the 9015(x) protects the dorsal area from flying debris and impacts as AVC™ padding does its AV duty.

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT + DIR PROTECTION

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED LIGHTWEIGHT ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED LIGHTWEIGHT ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED LIGHTWEIGHT ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + DIR PROTECTION

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED FULL-FINGER ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED FULL-FINGER ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED FULL-FINGER ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT + DIR PROTECTION

HAVING IT YOUR WAY AND REDUCE THE RISK OF HAND-ARM VIBRATION SYNDROME

Certain models in Ergodyne’s Anti-Vibration Series meet the strict requirements of ISO 10819-2013/ANSI S2.73-2014, the global standard for anti-vibration gloves that serves as the last line of defense in the fight against HAVS. Choose from three different models with AVC™ (Advanced Vibration Control) Technology to fit your vibration situation.

There’s nothing basic about this base model. Full-length AVC™ Padding reduces harmful vibration from tools and equipment while the gripping palm provides a secure hold on handles and controls. Glove up and go.

Featuring a built-in wrist support with patented Open-Center Stay™ to go with an AVC™ Palm, the 9012 offers maximum protection and support.

Featuring a built-in wrist support with patented Open-Center Stay™, the 9012 offers maximum protection and support.

From jackhammers to Jack’s hammer, sometimes vibration on the palm also comes with hazards to the backside (of the hand). Molded TPR armor on the 9015(x) protects the dorsal area from flying debris and impacts as AVC™ padding does its AV duty.

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT + DIR PROTECTION

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED LIGHTWEIGHT ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED LIGHTWEIGHT ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED LIGHTWEIGHT ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + DIR PROTECTION

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED FULL-FINGER ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED FULL-FINGER ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT

ANSI/ISO-CERTIFIED FULL-FINGER ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES + WRIST SUPPORT + DIR PROTECTION
### Gloves: Anti-Vibration Series

#### Full-Finger Impact

- Segmented AVC™ padding dampens shock and impact
- Full-finger design for maximum dexterity
- Hex-stretch knit + breathable spandex construction
- Neoprene knuckle pad
- Low-profile molded hook & loop closure with ID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9001</td>
<td>S/M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9002</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Patent Pending**

#### Half-Finger Impact + Wrist Support

- Segmented AVC™ padding dampens shock and impact
- Half-finger design for maximum dexterity
- Built-in wrist support w/patented Open-Center Stay™
- Hex-stretch knit + breathable spandex construction
- Neoprene knuckle pad
- Low-profile molded hook & loop closure with ID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>901</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>902</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>903</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>904</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Patent Pending**

#### Half-Finger Leather Impact Gloves

- Leather palm with EVA dampens shock and impact
- Half-finger design for maximum dexterity
- Hex-stretch knit + breathable spandex construction
- Neoprene knuckle pad
- Low-profile molded hook & loop closure with ID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>803</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Patent Pending**

#### Half-Finger Impact

- Segmented AVC™ padding dampens shock and impact
- Half-finger design for maximum dexterity
- Hex-stretch knit + breathable spandex construction
- Neoprene knuckle pad
- Low-profile molded hook & loop closure with ID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9000</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9001</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9002</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Patent Pending**

#### Half-Finger Leather Impact Gloves

- Leather palm with EVA dampens shock and impact
- Half-finger design for maximum dexterity
- Hex-stretch knit + breathable spandex construction
- Neoprene knuckle pad
- Low-profile molded hook & loop closure with ID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8001</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8002</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8003</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8004</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Patent Pending**

### Padded Glove Liners

- Gel palm pads dampen shock and impact
- Half-finger design for maximum dexterity
- Breathable cotton/spandex body
- Wear alone or underneath another glove

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Patent Pending**

### Add Vibration Protection to Any Glove

Wear an 800 padded glove liner under any glove to dampen vibration, shock and impact.

**Vibration Liners**

- 800 Padded Glove Liner
- 710 Heavy-Duty Glove

### Missing in Action

MISS A LITTLE (FINGER), MISS A LOT (OF WORK).

IN 2015, ROUGHLY 144,000 REPORTED WORKPLACE HAND INJURIES CAUSED WORKERS TO MISS ONE FULL WORK WEEK ON AVERAGE. DON YOUR MITTS, SO YOU DON’T MISS A THING.
# Gloves // Dorsal Impact-Reducing Series //

**PROFLEX® Gloves:**

**Dorsal Impact-Reducing Series**

Differentiated by Design

Maximum Impact Protection on Knuckles and Fingers

Superior Dexterity from Patented Design

Durable Gripping Palms Resist Abrasion

Hand Visibility and Reflective Binding

## Choose Standard, Cut-Resistance or Thermal WP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>925FY</th>
<th>925FY</th>
<th>925FY</th>
<th>925FY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standard Dorsal Impact-Reducing**

- Full TPR armer + technical foam for reen protection
- Hi-viz AX Suede™ + non-slip dot gripping palm
- Armortex®-reinforced thumb saddle and index finger
- Hi-viz breathable mesh construction
- Padded neoprene cuff with reflective binding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Performance DIR • Thermal WP**

- Dual-zone 3M™ Thinsulate™ Insulation
- Waterproof/hydropert breathable-membrane insert
- Hi-viz fingertips and reinforced thumb saddle
- Dual-layer AX Suede™-reinforced gripping palm
- Armortex®-reinforced thumb saddle and index finger

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>925FY</th>
<th>925FY</th>
<th>925FY</th>
<th>925FY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hybrid Dorsal Impact-Reducing**

- Full finger TPR = flexible foam knuckle padding
- Padded palm with Tena-Grip™ reinforcement
- Hi-viz fingertips and reinforced thumb saddle
- Hi-viz breathable mesh construction
- Neoprene cuff, hook & loop closure with ID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>924FY</th>
<th>924FY</th>
<th>924FY</th>
<th>924FY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Leather Reinforced Hybrid DIR**

- Full finger TPR = flexible foam knuckle padding
- Leather-reinforced full finger and padded palm
- Armortex®-reinforced thumb saddle and index finger
- Hi-viz breathable poly mesh construction
- Neoprene cuff, hook & loop closure with ID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>924FY</th>
<th>924FY</th>
<th>924FY</th>
<th>924FY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Performance DIR • Cut Resistance**

- Armortex®-backed palm for enhanced cut protection
- Hi-viz AX Suede™ + non-slip dot gripping palm
- Armortex®-reinforced thumb saddle and index finger
- Padded neoprene cuff with reflective binding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>925FY</th>
<th>925FY</th>
<th>925FY</th>
<th>925FY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Performance DIR • Cut Resistant Nitrile-Dipped DIR**

- Next-gen Armortex® for extreme cut protection
- Full TPR armer + technical foam for reen protection
- Hi-viz AX Suede™ + non-slip dot gripping palm
- Armortex®-reinforced thumb saddle and index finger
- Padded neoprene cuff with reflective binding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>925FY</th>
<th>925FY</th>
<th>925FY</th>
<th>925FY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cut Resistant Nitrile-Dipped DIR**

- 15-gauge HPPE knit for enhanced cut protection
- Molded TPR armer for full dorsal impact protection
- Patented "flex zones" reduce hand fatigue
- Reinforced sandy nitrile gripping palm
- Hi-viz for hand safety awareness and signaling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>922FY</th>
<th>922FY</th>
<th>922FY</th>
<th>922FY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Find out more about the technology that goes into the full line of Ergodyne Gloves at: [www.ergodyne.com](http://www.ergodyne.com)
PROFLEX® GLOVES: 

THERMAL SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

REFLECTIVE ACCENTS ENHANCE WEARER VISIBILITY

TOUCHSCREEN-CAPABLE — NO NEED TO REMOVE GLOVES

NOSE WIPE ZONE ON THUMB

DUAL-ZONE 3M™ THINSULATE™ INSULATION FOR MAXIMUM WARMTH AND Dexterity

GLOVES // THERMAL SERIES //
GO AHEAD, TAKE A KNEE.

PROFLEX KNEE PADS

PROTECTION // KNEE PADS //
With all due respect to Starship, YOU built this city. And you didn’t build it on rock and roll either. More like just rock, not to mention unforgiving concrete and crushed gravel. Next time, why not treat your knees to ProFlex® Knee and Kneeling Pads? No, we’re not playing any corporate games here. You can be confident that we’re focused on keeping your joints in good working order. And with two gel options, a host of cap designs, and four kneeling sizes to choose from, you know nothing’s gonna stop us now.

PROFLEX® KNEE PADS

KNEE PADS // GEL SERIES

- 342 Extra Long Cap Injected Gel
- 344 Short Cap Injected Gel
- 345 Long Cap Injected Gel
- 346 Long Cap Lightweight Gel
- 354 Short Cap Lightweight Gel
- 355 Short Cap Injected Gel
- 356 Short Cap Lightweight Gel
- 357 Hard Cap Lightweight Gel
- 358 Hard Cap Injected Gel
- 359 Long Cap Lightweight Gel
- 360 Rounded Hard Cap
- 367 Round Cap Lightweight Gel
- 368 Gel Foam

KNEE PADS // STANDARD SERIES

- 375 Compact
- 376 Large
- 377 Slip-Resistant Rubber Cap
- 378 Non-Marring Rubber Cap
- 379 Slip-Resistant w/ Shin Pad
- 380 Standard
- 385 Large
- 386 Extra Large
- 387 Round Cap Lightweight Gel
- 388 Round Cap Injected Gel
- 389 Long Cap Lightweight Gel
- 390 Extra Large

KNEE PADS // KNEELING PAD SERIES

- 200 Copolymer Foam
- 201 Etopezyme Foam
- 202 Poly Cap
- 203 Slip-On Cloth
- 204 Poly Cap
PROFLEX® KNEE PADS:

GEL SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

CHOOSE INJECTED OR LIGHTWEIGHT GEL OPTIONS

INNOVATIVE CAP DESIGN MAXIMIZES COMFORT AND STABILITY

UNIQUE STRAP STYLES CINCH TIGHT TO KEEP KNEE PADS IN PLACE

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY THAT GOES INTO THE FULL LINE OF ERGOODYNE KNEE PROTECTION AT: WWW.ERGODYNE.COM

PROFLEX® KNEE PADS GEL TECHNOLOGY

INJECTED GEL TECHNOLOGY (342, 344, 345, 347)

INJECTED GEL PROVIDES:
- Increased Wearer Comfort
- Improved Worker Productivity (Work longer in greater comfort)
- Enhanced Knee Pad Durability (Gel does not slide and wear)

LIGHTWEIGHT GEL TECHNOLOGY (345, 347, 349, 377)

LIGHTWEIGHT GEL PROVIDES:
- Reduced Wearer Fatigue
- Lightweight Comfort
- Gel Performance at an Exceptional Value

EXTRA LONG CAP INJECTED GEL

- Extra long cap for maximum coverage and stability
- Non-slip rubber cap grips kneeling surface
- Injected gel + PU foam for all-day comfort
- Breathable perforated neoprene top strap
- Bottom strap secures knee pad around calf

LONG CAP INJECTED GEL

- Long cap design provides protection and stability
- Non-slip rubber cap grips kneeling surface
- Injected gel + PU foam for all-day comfort
- Breathable perforated neoprene bottom strap
- Top elastic strap cinches tight with plastic clip

SHORT CAP INJECTED GEL W/ COMFORT STRAPS

- Short cap design for mobility when kneeling
- Non-slip rubber cap grips kneeling surface
- Injected gel + PU foam for all-day comfort
- Padded straps on thigh and calf will not bind up
- Plastic clips cinch tight and keep straps secure

LIGHTWEIGHT GEL PROVIDES:
- Reduced Wearer Fatigue
- Lightweight Comfort
- Gel Performance at an Exceptional Value

EVA FOAM GEL KNEE PADS

- Extra long cap for maximum coverage and stability
- Non-slip rubber cap grips kneeling surface
- Injected gel + PU foam for all-day comfort
- Breathable perforated neoprene top strap
- Bottom strap secures knee pad around calf

ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18442 — Black
18444 — Black
18445 — Black
MIND THE GRIND
WORKING ON YOUR KNEES 365 IS ENOUGH TO BRING ANYONE DOWN. TIME TAKES A TOLL, BUT WEARING GOOD KNEE PROTECTION NOW CAN SAVE YOU THOUSANDS IN KNEE REPLACEMENTS LATER – AND KEEP YOU WORKING WELL INTO YOUR GOLDEN YEARS.

KNEE PADS // GEL SERIES //

- Long cap design provides protection and stability
- Non-slip rubber cap grips kneeling surface
- Lightweight gel + EVA foam for mobile comfort
- Bottom webbing and top elastic straps
- Plastic clips cinch tight and keep straps secure

- Short cap design for mobility when kneeling
- Non-slip rubber cap grips kneeling surface
- Lightweight gel + EVA foam for all-day comfort
- Bottom webbing and top elastic straps
- Plastic clips cinch tight and keep straps secure

- Short cap design for mobility when kneeling
- Non-slip rubber cap grips kneeling surface
- Lightweight gel + EVA foam for mobile comfort
- Bottom webbing and top elastic straps
- Plastic clips cinch tight and keep straps secure

- Round cap for highest degree of kneeling mobility
- Non-slip rubber cap grips kneeling surface
- Lightweight gel + EVA foam for mobile comfort
- Breathable perforated neoprene bottom strap
- Top elastic strap cinches tight with plastic clip

- Abrasion-resistant round hard cap
- Hard cap allows knee pad to slide and swing
- Lightweight gel + EVA foam for mobile comfort
- Breathable perforated neoprene bottom strap
- Top-elastic strap cinches tight with plastic clip

- 12mm NBR gel padding & 20mm EVA padding
- SHOBD ballistic nylon outer shell
- Slip-resistant durable 420D nylon-rubber surface
- Adjustable, breathable neoprene stretch strap
- Hook & loop closure

KNEE PADS // STANDARD SERIES //

PROFLEX™
PROFLEX® KNEE PADS:

STANDARD SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

CHOOSE BUCKLE OR HOOK + LOOP STRAP OPTIONS

CAP STYLES FOR DIFFERENT KNEELING ACTIVITIES

DURABLE NBR FOAM PADDING MAXIMIZES COMFORT + DURABILITY

300HL

KNEE PADS // STANDARD SERIES //

SLIP-RESISTANT RUBBER CAP

- Slip-resistant long rubber cap to grip surfaces
- 840D nylon fabric cover with tapered shin guard
- 12mm NBR foam padding cut to hug the knee
- Nickel-plated grommets
- Buckle or hook & loop closure

335: BUCKLE
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18335 — Black Cap

335HL: HOOK + LOOP
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18336 — Black Cap

SLIP-RESISTANT RUBBER CAP W/ SHIN GUARD

- Slip-resistant long rubber cap to grip surfaces
- 840D nylon fabric cover
- 12mm NBR foam padding cut to hug the knee
- Nickel-plated grommets
- Buckle or hook & loop closure

315: BUCKLE
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18315 — White Cap

315HL: HOOK + LOOP
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18316 — White Cap

SHORT LIGHT DUTY COPOLYMER

- Durable copolymer padding
- Super lightweight for comfortable all-day wear
- Single strap with hook & loop closure

200: BUCKLE
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18200 — Black

200HL: HOOK + LOOP
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18201 — Black

WIDE SOFT CAP

- Durable 400D polyester fabric cover
- 12mm NBR foam padding cut to hug the knee
- Slightly wider and longer for wraparound comfort
- Anti-odor treatment
- Buckle or hook & loop closure

340: BUCKLE
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18340 — Black Cap

340HL: HOOK + LOOP
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18341 — Black Cap

NON-MARRING RUBBER CAP

- Abrasion-resistant long hard cap
- 840D nylon fabric cover
- 12mm NBR foam padding cut to hug the knee
- Nickel-plated grommets
- Buckle or hook & loop closure

300: BUCKLE
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18300 — White Cap

300HL: HOOK + LOOP
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18301 — White Cap

LONG TEXTURED HARD CAP

- Abrasion-resistant long hard cap
- 840D nylon fabric cover
- 12mm NBR foam padding cut to hug the knee
- Nickel-plated grommets
- Buckle or hook & loop closure

315: BUCKLE
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18315 — White Cap

315HL: HOOK + LOOP
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18316 — White Cap

SLIP-RESISTANT RUBBER CAP

- Non-marring long cap
- 840D nylon fabric cover
- 12mm NBR foam padding cut to hug the knee
- Nickel-plated grommets
- Buckle or hook & loop closure

325: BUCKLE
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18325 — Tan Cap

325HL: HOOK + LOOP
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18326 — Tan Cap

SHORT LIGHT DUTY COPOLYMER

- Lightweight, slip-on knee pads
- Soft outer cloth and foam padding
- Woven elastic sleeve for easy on and off
- Wear over or under clothing

260: BUCKLE
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18260 — Black

260HL: HOOK + LOOP
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18261 — Black

DURABLE NBR FOAM PADDING MAXIMIZES COMFORT + DURABILITY

SLIP-RESISTANT RUBBER CAP

- Abrasion-resistant long rubber cap to grip surfaces
- 840D nylon fabric cover
- 12mm NBR foam padding cut to hug the knee
- Nickel-plated grommets
- Buckle or hook & loop closure

300: BUCKLE
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18300 — White Cap

300HL: HOOK + LOOP
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18301 — White Cap

NON-MARRING RUBBER CAP

- Abrasion-resistant rubber cap
- 840D nylon fabric cover
- 12mm NBR foam padding cut to hug the knee
- Nickel-plated grommets
- Buckle or hook & loop closure

300: BUCKLE
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18300 — White Cap

300HL: HOOK + LOOP
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18301 — White Cap

SHORT LIGHT DUTY COPOLYMER

- Lightweight, slip-on knee pads
- Soft outer cloth and foam padding
- Woven elastic sleeve for easy on and off
- Wear over or under clothing

260: BUCKLE
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18260 — Black

260HL: HOOK + LOOP
ITEM # SIZE COLOR
18261 — Black
### PROFLEX® KNEEING PADS:

#### KNEEING PAD SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

**DURABLE NBR FOAM WILL NOT COMPRESS OVER TIME**

**BEVELED EDGE AND SAFETY ORANGE STRIPING**

**PETROLEUM-RESISTANT AND SILICONE-FREE**

**CONVENIENT HANDLE/HANGER**

---

#### COMPACT KNEEING PAD

- Compact size for optimal portability
- Beveled safety edge with orange warning stripes
- Convenient handle also allows for hanging storage
- **8” x 18” x 1” (20cm x 46cm x 2.5cm)**
- Fits in the Arsenal® 5845 Trades Tool Organizer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18376</td>
<td>8 x 18</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### STANDARD KNEEING PAD

- Standard size
- Beveled safety edge with orange warning stripes
- Convenient handle also allows for hanging storage
- **14” x 21” x 1” (36cm x 53cm x 2.5cm)**
- Available in black and orange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18380</td>
<td>14 x 21</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18381</td>
<td>14 x 21</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### LARGE KNEEING PAD

- Larger work surface
- Beveled safety edge with orange warning stripes
- Convenient handle also allows for hanging storage
- **16” x 28” x 1” (41cm x 71cm x 2.5cm)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18385</td>
<td>16 x 28</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### EXTRA LARGE KNEEING PAD

- Larger work surface
- Beveled safety edge with orange warning stripes
- Convenient handle also allows for hanging storage
- **18” x 36” x 1” (46cm x 91cm x 2.5cm)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18390</td>
<td>18 x 36</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**PROFLEX® KNEEING PAD SELECT-O-MATIC**

A handy little chart to help you size up the situation.

- **18˝ // 46cm**
- **36˝ // 91cm**

---

**PROFLEX® KNEEING PAD SERIES**

- **ITEM #**
- **SIZE**
- **COLOR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18376</td>
<td>8 x 18</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18380</td>
<td>14 x 21</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18381</td>
<td>14 x 21</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18385</td>
<td>16 x 28</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18390</td>
<td>18 x 36</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SWAP SPRAINS AND STRAINS FOR STRIDES AND GAINS.
You load 16 tons and what do you get? A slipped disc and three weeks of bed rest. No dice. That’s unacceptable from where we stand. Slip into ProFlex® comfort and security next time you’re tasked with carrying the weight of the world. We’ve led the way in support technologies and innovation for 35 years now. So allow us to ease your burden and get one over on the company store.

PROFLEX SUPPORTS

PROFLEX® SUPPORTS // LINE OVERVIEW //

SUPPORTS // BACK SUPPORT SERIES

SUPPORTS // WRIST SUPPORT SERIES

SUPPORTS // WRAPS & SLEEVES SERIES
## PROFLEX® SUPPORTS:

### BACK SUPPORT SERIES

**DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN**

**V-SHAPED DESIGN PROVIDES SUPERIOR FIT**

**POWER PANEL POSITIONERS™ FOR ACTIVE AND AT-REST USE**

**STICKY FINGERS® STAYS KEEP SUPPORT IN POSITION**

### STANDARD SPANDEX BACK SUPPORT

- 8" premium durable 280D spandex body material
- Patented non-conductive Sticky Fingers® stays
- Innovative Power Panel Positioners™
- Adjustable, detachable suspenders
- Rubber track welding

### UNIVERSE SIZE BACK SUPPORT

- 9.75" durable 280D spandex body material
- Universal size fits most waists
- Non-conductive polypropylene stays
- Adjustable, detachable suspenders
- Rubber track welding

### STANDARD ELASTIC BACK SUPPORT

- 7.5" economical 840D spandex body material
- Non-conductive polypropylene stays
- Adj. elastic back panel
- Adjustable, detachable suspenders
- Rubber track welding

### LOW-PROFILE WEIGHT LIFTERS STYLE BACK SUPPORT

- 6.25" low-profile tapered design
- Flexible soft foam core composition
- Non-conductive body fabric
- Easy care buckle closure system
- Rubber track welding

## ECONOMY SPANDEX BACK SUPPORT

- 8" economical spandex body
- Non-conductive polypropylene stays
- 280D spandex body material
- Adjustable, detachable suspenders
- Rubber track welding

## ECONOMY VIS SPANDEX BACK SUPPORT

- 8" economical hi-vis spandex body
- Non-conductive polypropylene stays
- Adjustable, detachable suspenders
- Rubber track welding

## HIGH PERFORMANCE SPANDEX BACK SUPPORT

- 8.5" 840D spandex body material
- Patented non-conductive Sticky Fingers® stays
- Innovative Power Panel Positioners™
- Unique V-shaped design
- Adjustable, detachable suspenders

## MESH BACK SUPPORT WITH LUMBAR PAD

- 30" breathable mesh outer shell
- Innovative Power Panel Positioners™
- Contoured, ventilated lumbar pad
- Two-stage closure

## STANDARD WEIGHT LIFTERS STYLE BACK SUPPORT

- 7.75" rigid foam body
- Durable 900D foam laminated nylon body fabric
- Foam lumbar pad

## LOW-PROFILE WEIGHT LIFTERS STYLE BACK SUPPORT
**PROFLEX SUPPORTS:**

**WRIST SUPPORT SERIES**

**DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN:**

- Anti-odor treatment keeps support fresh
- Open-center stay limits motion while preventing pressure on median nerve
- Elastic or neoprene construction for support and comfort

---

**Find out more about the technology that goes into the full line of ergodyne® supports at www.ergodyne.com**

---

### SINGLE STRAP WRIST SUPPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70060</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70061</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70062</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70063</td>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features:**
- Neoprene
- Ambidextrous
- Reversible hook & loop strap

### SINGLE STRAP AMMU WRIST SUPPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70064</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70065</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70066</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70067</td>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features:**
- Neoprene
- Ambidextrous
- Reversible hook & loop strap
- Two reversible hook & loop straps

---

### DOUBLE STRAP WRIST SUPPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70068</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70069</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70070</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70071</td>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features:**
- Neoprene
- Ambidextrous
- Two reversible hook & loop straps

### DOUBLE STRAP AMMU WRIST SUPPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70072</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70073</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70074</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70075</td>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features:**
- Neoprene
- Ambidextrous
- Two reversible hook & loop straps

---

### LIGHTWEIGHT WRIST SUPPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70076</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70077</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70078</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70079</td>
<td>XXL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features:**
- Neoprene
- Ambidextrous
- Two reversible hook & loop straps

---

**Note:**

Patented Open-Center Stay™

Ensures comfort by maintaining proper alignment directly over the carpal tunnel, and our stay is securely strapped with an elastic or neoprene band, providing support and comfort to the median nerve. With a contoured design that follows the wrist’s natural shape, the patented, ambidextrous open-center stay offers greater worker comfort and compliance.
**PROFLEX SUPPORTS:**

**WRAPS & SLEEVES SERIES**

**DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN**

- Perforated neoprene
- Binding and pre-curve design
- Spandex mesh behind the knee

**PERFORATED NEOPRENE FOR BREATHABLE COMFORT**

- Elastic
- Ambidextrous
- Reversible hook & loop closure

**SPANDEX MESH IN KEY ZONES**

- Perforated neoprene
- Binding and pre-curve design
- Spandex mesh behind the knee

**PRE-CURVE DESIGN FOR SUPERIOR FIT**

- Elastic
- Ambidextrous
- Reversible hook & loop closure

---

**ITEM #** | **SIZE** | **COLOR**
--- | --- | ---
16502 | S | Black
16503 | M | Black
16504 | L | Black
16505 | XL | Black
16506 | 2XL | Black

**ITEM #** | **SIZE** | **COLOR**
--- | --- | ---
72102 | — | Black
72103 | — | Tan

**ITEM #** | **SIZE** | **COLOR**
--- | --- | ---
16001 | XS | Black
16002 | S | Black
16003 | M | Black
16004 | L | Black
16005 | XL | Black
16006 | 2XL | Black

---

**ITEM #** | **SIZE** | **COLOR**
--- | --- | ---
16532 | S | Black
16533 | M | Black
16534 | L | Black
16535 | XL | Black
16536 | 2XL | Black

**ITEM #** | **SIZE** | **COLOR**
--- | --- | ---
16572 | S | Black
16573 | M | Black
16574 | L | Black
16575 | XL | Black
16576 | 2XL | Black

**ITEM #** | **SIZE** | **COLOR**
--- | --- | ---
16542 | S | Black
16543 | M | Black
16544 | L | Black
16545 | XL | Black
16546 | 2XL | Black

**ITEM #** | **SIZE** | **COLOR**
--- | --- | ---
16582 | S | Black
16583 | M | Black
16584 | L | Black
16585 | XL | Black
16586 | 2XL | Black

---

**ITEM #** | **SIZE** | **COLOR**
--- | --- | ---
16494 | S | Black
16495 | M | Black
16496 | L | Black
16497 | XL | Black
16498 | 2XL | Black

---

**ORDER**

**MULTIPLE**

**1** | **400** | **6**
**1** | **420** | **6**
**1** | **615** | **6**
**1** | **620** | **6**

---

**ORDER**

**MULTIPLE**

**1** | **500** | **6**
**1** | **650** | **6**
**1** | **655** | **6**
LET IT SHINE, LET IT SHINE, LET IT SHINE.

GLOWEAR
HI-VIS APPAREL
GLOWEAR® HI-VIS APPAREL

Hank Williams saw it. There was an entire Electric Orchestra named after it. Manfred Mann was blinded by it (and "Wrapped up like a doofus" if we heard it right). There's just something about the light. Get your shine on with GloWear® Hi-Vis Apparel and see what all the fuss is about. ANSI-compliant, sometimes flame-resistant, and always available in a variety of garment types, designs and sizes, you'll never hide under a bushel basket again.
GLOWEAR® HI-VIS APPAREL:

CLASS 2 SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

- ANSI-COMPLIANT MATERIALS
- MULTIPLE POCKET OPTIONS FOR HANDY STORAGE
- CLASS 2 VEST SERIES
- HI-VIS
- CLASS 2 SERIES

FOR MULTIPLE POCKET OPTIONS

REFLECTIVE MATERIAL

HOOK & LOOP, YOUR CHOICE

CLOSURE OPTIONS — ZIPPER OR HOOK & LOOP, YOUR CHOICE
ITEM # 24139

HI-VIS
Reflective set on 3.5" contrasting mesh background
2" ANSI-compliant reflective + reflective binding trim
One large zippered rear document / tablet pocket
Zipper closure
2" ANSI-compliant 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
ANSI-compliant polyester solid front / mesh back

SIZE 4XL/5XL
COLOR HV Orange

ITEM # 21419

2XL/3XL
S/M

ITEM # 21417

2XL/3XL
S/M

ITEM # 21415

2XL/3XL
S/M

ITEM # 21413

2XL/3XL
S/M

ITEM # 24143

2XL/3XL
S/M

ITEM # 8246Z

8250Z

ITEM # 2414

8248Z

ITEM # 8247

8253HDZ

ITEM # 24067

24063

ITEM # 24077

24073

ITEM # 8250ZHG

ITEM # 24019

24017

24011

ITEM # 24029

24027

24025

ITEM # 24029

ITEM # 24027

24025

ITEM # 24029

ITEM # 8255HL

ITEM # 8260HL

ITEM # 8240

8244PSY

ITEM # 8245PSY

ITEM # 24040

24000

23397

ITEM # 21384

21382

21380

ITEM # 21459

21457

21380

ITEM # 21363

21362

21361

ITEM # 21363

21362

21361

ITEM # 21396

21392

21391

ITEM # 21366

XL/2XL
M/L

ITEM # 21366

XL/2XL
M/L

ITEM # 21366

XL/2XL
M/L

ITEM # 21366

XL/2XL
M/L

ITEM # 21366

XL/2XL
M/L

ITEM # 21366

XL/2XL
M/L

ITEM # 21479

21475

ITEM # 899

898

ITEM # 899

898

ITEM # 899

898

ITEM # 899

898

ITEM # 899

898

ITEM # 899

898
GLOWEAR® HI-VIS APPAREL:

CLASS 3 SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

ANKI-COMPLIANT MATERIALS

GARMENT DESIGN OPTIONS

GLASS BEAD REFLECTIVE MATERIAL

TYPE R CLASS 3 STANDARD MESH VEST

ITEM # 8320

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4XL/5XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL/3XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L/XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/M</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• ANSI-compliant polyester mesh (3.3oz)
• 2” ANSI-compliant reflective
• Zipper closure
• Three pockets; single mic tab

TYPE R CLASS 3 TWO-TONE MESH VEST

ITEM # 8330

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4XL/5XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL/3XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L/XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/M</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• ANSI-compliant polyester mesh (3.3oz)
• 2” ANSI-compliant reflective
• Reflective set on 3.5” contrasting background
• Zipper closure
• One pocket, single mic tab

TYPE R CLASS 3 FR MODACRYLIC MESH VEST

ITEM # 8356

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4XL/5XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL/3XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L/XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/M</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• ANSI-compliant modacrylic mesh (3.8oz)
• FR hook & loop closure
• ASTM F1506; ATPV of 4.6 cal/cm²
• ANSI-compliant modacrylic mesh (5.6oz)
• 2” ANSI-compliant reflective
• ANSI-compliant polyester mesh (3.3oz)
• Hook & loop closure

TYPE R CLASS 3 ECONOMY MESH VEST

ITEM # 8310

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4XL/5XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL/3XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L/XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/M</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• ANSI-compliant polyester mesh (3.3oz)
• 2” ANSI-compliant reflective
• Hook & loop closure
• One pocket

SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS E TWO-TONE MESH PANTS

ITEM # 8910

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4XL/5XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL/3XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L/XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/M</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• ANSI-compliant polyester mesh (3.3oz)
• 2” ANSI-compliant reflective
• Drawstring waist; right leg cargo pocket
• Wide leg openings with hook & loop closures

SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS E BLACK BOTTOM MESH PANTS

ITEM # 8910X

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4XL/5XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL/3XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L/XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/M</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• ANSI-compliant polyester mesh (3.3oz)
• 2” ANSI-compliant reflective
• Drawstring waist; right leg cargo pocket
• Wide leg openings with hook & loop closures
• Black accents on bottom of leg high wear areas

SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS E LEG GAITERS

ITEM # 8008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4XL/5XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL/3XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L/XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/M</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• Weatherproof polyester shell with PU coating
• 2” ANSI-compliant 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
• Drawstring closures on top and bottom

CONTACT THEORY OF CONSPICUITY

MUCH KNOWLEDGE IS CONTAINED IN A SIMPLE EQUATION: 2 + E = 3!

GENERAL THEORY

You can obtain Class 3 compliance in one of two ways. The most obvious is to buy an ANSI 107 Class 3 compliant garment. The less obvious ways. The most obvious is to buy an ANSI 107 Class 3 compliant garment. Either way, you are clearly high-class.

ITEM # 8008
GLOWEAR® HI-VIS APPAREL:

SHIRT SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

MOISTURE-WICKING TREATMENT
KEEPS WEARER COOL + DRY

ANSI-COMPLIANT MATERIALS

HEAT TRANSFER
REFLECTIVE MATERIAL
FOR LIGHTWEIGHT
VISIBILITY

BLACK PANELS HIDE
DIRT AND WEAR

8289

TYPE R CLASS 2 T-SHIRT

• ANSI-compliant polyester breathable knit (4.1oz)
• 2” ANSI-compliant heat transfer reflective
• Moisture-wicking treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22581</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22582</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22583</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22584</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22585</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22586</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22587</td>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22588</td>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8289BK

TYPE R CLASS 2 BLACK FRONT T-SHIRT

• ANSI-compliant polyester breathable knit (4.1oz)
• 2” ANSI-compliant heat transfer reflective
• Moisture-wicking treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22699</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22700</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22701</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22702</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22703</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22704</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22705</td>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22706</td>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8280BK

TYPE R CLASS 2 BLACK FRONT PERFORMANCE T-SHIRT

• ANSI-compliant polyester breathable knit (4.1oz)
• 2” ANSI-compliant heat transfer reflective
• Moisture-wicking treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22810</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22811</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22812</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22813</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22814</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22815</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22816</td>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22817</td>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8295

TYPE R CLASS 2 POLO SHIRT

• ANSI-compliant polyester breathable knit (4.1oz)
• 2” ANSI-compliant heat transfer reflective
• Moisture-wicking treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22845</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22846</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22847</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22848</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22849</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22850</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22851</td>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22852</td>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8091

NON-CERTIFIED LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT

• Polyester breathable knit (4.1oz)
• Moisture-wicking treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22961</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22962</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22963</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22964</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22965</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22966</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22967</td>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22968</td>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8291BK

TYPE R CLASS 2 BLACK FRONT LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT

• ANSI-compliant polyester breathable knit (4.1oz)
• 2” ANSI-compliant heat transfer reflective
• Moisture-wicking treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23170</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23171</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23172</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23173</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23174</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23175</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23176</td>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23177</td>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8281BK

TYPE R CLASS 2 BLACK FRONT PERFORMANCE LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT

• ANSI-compliant polyester breathable knit (4.1oz)
• 2” ANSI-compliant heat transfer reflective
• Moisture-wicking treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23223</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23224</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23225</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23226</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23227</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23228</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23229</td>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23230</td>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>S. Lime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY THAT GOES INTO THE FULL LINE OF ERGODYNE HI-VIS APPAREL AT: WWW.ERGODYNE.COM
**product: 8393 TYPE R CLASS 3 SWEATSHIRT**

“Lots of mobility ... comfortable in fluctuating temps. Great sweatshirt.”

One word review: Comfortable

---

**8010 NON-CERTIFIED ECONOMY VEST**
- Polyester mesh (2.6oz)
- Hook & loop closure

**8020 NON-CERTIFIED STANDARD VEST**
- Polyester mesh (2.6oz)
- 1” reflective
- Hook & loop closure

**8040 NON-CERTIFIED HI-GLOSS VEST**
- Polyester mesh (2.6oz)
- 3” hi-gloss reflective
- Hook & loop closure

---

**MAKE IT CUSTOM!**

Here’s the drill: Custom Logo Program

Because we have so many options and styles of products available to custom logo, we can do almost anything.

**You Give Us:**
- Suitable digital art files or camera-ready artwork. (EPS-format files work best but large, hi-res TIF or JPEG files [300+ dpi] work too.)
- All necessary PMS/Pantone colors.
- Approval of a digital mock-up.

**We Give You:** A product with a look all your own.

Minimums vary based on the type of product. Don’t worry, it’s low.

Call Ergodyne Customer Support today to answer all your custom logo questions – we’ll make it easy for you to look good!
GLOWEAR® HI-VIS APPAREL:

FOUL WEATHER GEAR SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

DURABLE RIPSTOP OR OXFORD-COMPLIANT MATERIALS

STORAGE FOR TODAY’S ELECTRONIC DEVICES AND GEAR

BLACK PANELS HIDE DIRT & WEAR

VERSATILITY FOR CHANGING TEMPS

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY THAT GOES INTO THE FULL LINE OF GLOWEAR® HI-VIS APPAREL AT: WWW.ERGODYNE.COM

TYPE R CLASS 3 QUILTED BOMBER JACKET

- Weatherproof 300D oxford polyester outer shell
- PU coating
- Zip-out 220g microfleece liner
- 2” ANSI-compliant reflective material
- Black accents on high-wear areas
- Detachable inset hood with drawsting and stoppers
- Dual slit pen pocket on arm

ITEM # SIZE COLOR
24472 S HV Lime
24473 M HV Lime
24474 L HV Lime
24475 XL HV Lime
24476 2XL HV Lime
24477 3XL HV Lime
24478 4XL HV Lime
24479 5XL HV Lime

TYPE R CLASS 3 FLEECE LINED BOMBER JACKET

- Weatherproof 300D performance ripstop polyester outer shell
- Breathable PU coating
- 280g fleece body + thermal insulated quilted sleeves
- Zip out liner with zip-off sleeves creates wearable fleece vest
- 2” ANSI-compliant reflective material
- Combination cell phone pocket / clear badge holder
- External zipped tablet pocket
- Detachable inset hood with drawstring and stoppers
- Dual slit pen pocket on arm

ITEM # SIZE COLOR
25592 S HV Lime
25593 M HV Lime
25594 L HV Lime
25595 XL HV Lime
25596 2XL HV Lime
25597 3XL HV Lime
25598 4XL HV Lime
25599 5XL HV Lime

TYPE R CLASS 3 PERFORMANCE RIPSTOP 3-IN-1 BOMBER JACKET

- Weatherproof 3000D oxford polyester outer shell
- PU coating
- Fully lined with 160g thermal quilted insulation
- 2” ANSI-compliant reflective material
- Black panels hide dirt & wear
- Inset hood with drawstring and stoppers
- Dual slit pen pocket on arm

ITEM # SIZE COLOR
25622 S HV Lime
25623 M HV Lime
25624 L HV Lime
25625 XL HV Lime
25626 2XL HV Lime
25627 3XL HV Lime
25628 4XL HV Lime
25629 5XL HV Lime
**MAKING IT CUSTOM!**

**HERE’S THE DRILL: CUSTOM LOGO PROGRAM**

Because we have so many options and styles of products available to custom logo programs, we can do almost anything. **YOU GET:**

- Suitable digital art files or camera-ready artwork. EPS format files work best large, Hi-res PDFs or JPEG files (300dpi+) work too.
- All necessary PMS/Pantone colors.
- Approval of a digital mock-up.

**WE GIVE YOU:**

- Approval of a digital mock-up.
- All necessary PMS/Pantone colors.
- Suitable digital art files or camera-ready artwork. (EPS-format files)
- Multiple order options and styles of products

Because we have so many customization options, we can make it custom to fit your needs!

Call Ergodyne Customer Support today to answer all your custom logo questions... we’ll make it easy for you to look good!

---

**TYPE R CLASS 3 PERFORMANCE 4-IN-1 JACKET**

- Weatherproof 3000 oxford polyester outer shell
- Breathable PU coating, polyester mesh lining (8386)
- 2” ANSI-compliant 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective (8386)
- Dual mic tabs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8386</td>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>HV Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8287</td>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>HV Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8388</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>HV Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8386</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>HV Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8287</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>HV Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8388</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HV Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8386</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8287</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8388</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**TYPE R CLASS 3 THERMAL PANTS**

- Weatherproof 3000 oxford polyester outer shell
- Breathable PU coating, polyester mesh lining
- 2” ANSI-compliant 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective
- Elastic waistband, right leg cargo pocket

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8390</td>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>HV Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8391</td>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>HV Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8392</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>HV Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8393</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>HV Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8394</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>HV Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8395</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HV Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8396</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8397</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8398</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**TYPE R CLASS 3 BLACK FRONT RAIN JACKET**

- Weatherproof 3000 oxford polyester outer shell
- Breathable PU coating, polyester mesh lining
- 2” ANSI-compliant 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective
- Black panel hide & dry wear
- Dual mic tabs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8365</td>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8366</td>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8367</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8368</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8369</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8370</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8371</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**SUPPORTING CLASS E RAIN PANTS**

- Weatherproof 3000 oxford polyester outer shell
- Breathable PU coating
- 2” ANSI-compliant 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective
- Elastic waistband, right leg cargo pocket

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8915</td>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8916</td>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8917</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8918</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8919</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8920</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8921</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**SUPPORTING CLASS E THERMAL PANTS**

- Weatherproof 3000 oxford polyester outer shell
- Breathable PU coating
- 2” ANSI-compliant 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective
- Adjustable elastic suspenders, right cargo pocket
- Black bottom hide & dry wear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8925</td>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8926</td>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8927</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8928</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8929</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8930</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8931</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>HV Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GLOWEAR® HI-VIS APPAREL:

**HEADWEAR & ACCESSORIES SERIES**

**BREATHABLE MESH VENTING PANELS**

**ANSI-COMPLIANT MATERIALS ENHANCE CONSPICUITY**

**GLASS BEAD REFLECTIVE MATERIAL PROVIDES NIGHTTIME VISIBILITY**

**RANGER HAT OR BASEBALL CAP, WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!**

**HI-VIS RANGER HAT**
- 150D oxford polyester
- Mesh venting panels
- 1” ANSI-compliant reflective
- Three sizes: S/M (21.5-22”), L/XL (22-22.5”), 2XL/3XL (22.5-23”)  

**HI-VIS BASEBALL CAP**
- 150D oxford polyester
- Mesh venting panels
- 1” ANSI-compliant reflective
- Two sizes: S/M (21”), L/XL (21.5-22”)  

**HI-VIS SEAT BELT COVER**
- ANSI-compliant polyester solid fabric (3.6oz)
- 2” ANSI-compliant reflective
- Hook & loop closures
- Fits standard width seat belt harness
- Available in S/M and L/XL sizes

**HI-VIS MESH NECK SHADE**
- ANSI-compliant polyester mesh (3.3oz)
- Reflective material stripe
- Reflective set on contrasting background
- Elastic band fits most hard hats
- Plastic clips to secure in place

**HI-VIS NECK SHADE**
- ANSI-compliant polyester solid fabric (3.6oz)
- 2” ANSI-compliant reflective
- Hook & loop closures
- Fits standard width seat belt harness
- 5½” open; 2” closed

**ARM/LEG BAND - BUCKLE**
- Woven elastic band
- ANSI-compliant 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective
- Adjusts from 13” to 16”
- 2” wide

**ARM/LEG BAND - SNAP**
- Knit elastic band
- ANSI-compliant 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective
- Two sizes: S/M (12”), L/XL (13.5”)
- 2” wide

**HI-VIS NECK SHADE**
- ANSI-compliant polyester solid fabric (3.6oz)
- Reflective material stripe
- Reflective set on contrasting background
- Elastic band fits most hard hats
- Plastic clips to secure in place

**HI-VIS MESH NECK SHADE**
- ANSI-compliant polyester mesh (3.3oz)
- Reflective material stripe
- Reflective set on contrasting background
- Elastic band fits most hard hats
- Plastic clips to secure in place

**HI-VIS RANGER HAT**
- 150D oxford polyester
- Mesh venting panels
- 1” ANSI-compliant reflective
- Three sizes: S/M (21-22.5”), L/XL (22.5-24”), 2XL/3XL (24-25.5”)  

Find out more about the technology that goes into the full line of Ergodyne Hi-Vis Apparel at: www.ergodyne.com
MILITARY INSPIRED. WORKPLACE REQUIRED. WEEKEND DESIRED.
SKULLERZ’ EYE PROTECTION

Triple threat? Happens every day, usually before lunch. Triple compliance? Certainly not your ordinary eye protection. Norse God-named, full- or half-framed, our sweet Skullerz® Safety Glasses have your back from workday to weekend and everywhere in-between — with ANSI compliance across the board, MIL-PRF ballistic impact protection that comes standard, and CSA compliance on a full six models. Each one boasts UV protection, scratch resistance, lightweight frames, and a host of condition-specific lenses. With options for inherent, permanent Fog-Off™ anti-fog technology or polarized premium lenses to reduce glare, you now have eye protection that works as hard as you do. Your move, James Brown.
**SKULLERZ® EYE PROTECTION:**

**HIGH VELOCITY IMPACT TEST**
Simulates Flying Debris

- ANSI Z87.1+: 150 ft./sec
- CSA Z94.3: 46.5 m/sec
- MIL-PRF 32432: 660 ft./sec

**HIGH MASS IMPACT TEST**
Simulates Blunt Force

- ANSI Z87.1+: 18 oz. steel missile dropped from 50 in.
- CSA Z94.3: —
- MIL-PRF 32432: Follows ANSI Z87.1+

**PENETRATION RESISTANCE TEST**
Simulates a Poke in the Eye

- ANSI Z87.1+: Weighted needle dropped from 50 in.
- CSA Z94.3: —
- MIL-PRF 32432: Follows ANSI Z87.1+

**THE ANATOMY OF EYE DEFENSE.**

TESTED TO THE FOLLOWING STANDARDS:

- **MIL-PRF 32432** // **ANSI Z87.1+** // **CSA Z94.3**

**TESTED ON DUMMIES BECAUSE YOU AREN’T ONE.**

**Hey, FOG-OFF™!**

- Permanent… will not wash or wear off
- Meets EN and ASTM anti-fogging requirements
- Choose clear, smoke or indoor/outdoor

**Dare the glare**

- Premium coating filters out all but direct light
- Use around water, snow, and flat or shiny surfaces
- Choose smoke, copper or G15

**Twist and shout**

- Nylon frames flex without breaking
- Bend to adjust for custom fit
- Durable construction extends life

**THE THREE DIFFERENT TECHNOLOGIES. ONE PURPOSE: PROTECT YOUR EYES.**

**POLARIZED**

**NON-POLARIZED LENS**

**TYPICAL LENS**

**FOG-OFF™**

MAY HAVE TO BE MOTHERLY TENDERED TO USE.
**SKULLERZ® FRAME OPTIONS**
Ergodyne Skullerz® Safety Glasses are available in a variety of frame colors to perfectly suit your jobsite style. See the specific model for frame availability.
Choose from:

- **Odin - White**
- **Thor - Black**
- **Dagr - Black**
- **Baldr - Matte Black**
- **Valkyrie - Black**
- **Loki - Matte Gray**
- **Sköll - Matte Black**

**SKULLERZ® LENS OPTIONS**
Ergodyne Skullerz® Safety Glasses are available in a variety of lens options ideally suited for a variety of lens options to perfectly suit your jobsite style. See the specific model for frame availability.
Choose from:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VLT (%)</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Intended Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>95%</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Indoor, Low Light</td>
<td>Low Light, Low Contrast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Outdoor, Bright Light</td>
<td>Outdoor, Bright Light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17%</td>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>Indoor, Low Light</td>
<td>Low Light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91%</td>
<td>Indoor Smoke</td>
<td>Indoor, Low Light</td>
<td>Low Light, Low Contrast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12%</td>
<td>Water</td>
<td>Outdoor, Bright Light</td>
<td>Bright Light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50%</td>
<td>High Contrast</td>
<td>Indoor, Low Light</td>
<td>Low Light, Low Contrast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16%</td>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>Outdoor, Bright Light</td>
<td>Bright Light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11%</td>
<td>Polarized G15</td>
<td>Indoor, Low Light</td>
<td>Low Light, Low Contrast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5%</td>
<td>Blue Mirror</td>
<td>Indoor, Low Light</td>
<td>Low Light, Low Contrast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20%</td>
<td>Polycarbonate Smoke</td>
<td>Outdoor, Bright Light</td>
<td>Bright Light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15%</td>
<td>Polycarbonate Copper</td>
<td>Outdoor, Bright Light</td>
<td>Bright Light</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, please refer to the specific model charts.
SKULLERZ® EYE PROTECTION:

SAFETY GLASSES SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

ANSI / CSA / MIL-PRF BALLISTIC IMPACT PROTECTION — 4X OCCUPATIONAL IMPACT REQUIREMENTS

99.9% UV PROTECTION, (EVEN CLEAR)

FULL FRAME SAFETY GLASSES

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+, CSA Z94.3 and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV rays
- Full-frame design with coinjection rubber temples
- Non-slip rubber nose piece
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off
- Premium polarized lenses available
- Optional foam gasket insert to reduce debris entry

FRAME COLORS

LENS OPTIONS

THOR

ORDER MULTIPLE

1

MIL PRF HALF FRAME SAFETY GLASSES

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+, CSA Z94.3 and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV rays
- Sleek blade frame with coinjection rubber temples
- Non-slip rubber nose piece
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off
- Premium polarized lenses available

FRAME COLORS

LENS OPTIONS

ODIN

ORDER MULTIPLE

1

MIL PRF FULL FRAME SAFETY GLASSES

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+, CSA Z94.3 and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV rays
- Large frame design for maximum coverage in style
- Coinjection rubber temples
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off
- Premium polarized lenses available
- Optional foam gasket insert to reduce debris entry

FRAME COLORS

LENS OPTIONS

BALDR

ORDER MULTIPLE

1

MIL PRF LARGE FRAME SAFETY GLASSES

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+, CSA Z94.3 and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV rays
- Sleek blade frame with coinjection rubber temples
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off
- Premium polarized lenses available

FRAME COLORS

LENS OPTIONS

DAGR

ORDER MULTIPLE

1

MIL PRF LARGE FRAME SAFETY GLASSES

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+, CSA Z94.3 and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV rays
- Sleek blade frame with coinjection rubber temples
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off
- Premium polarized lenses available

FRAME COLORS

LENS OPTIONS

MIL PRF SAFETY GLASSES SERIES
# Medium Frame Safety Glasses

**Frame Colors**

- Black
- Gray
- Red
- Yellow

**Lens Options**

- Clear
- Smoke
- Platinum

**Features**

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+ and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV rays
- Versatile medium frame design with rubber temples
- Temple accessory slot also improves air flow
- Optional foam gasket insert to reduce debris entry

---

# Valkyrie

**Frame Colors**

- Black
- Gray
- Red
- Yellow

**Lens Options**

- Clear
- Smoke
- Platinum

**Features**

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+ and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV rays
- Smooth medium frame design with rubber temples
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off
- Premium polarized lenses available
- Optional foam gasket insert to reduce debris entry

---

# Large Frame Safety Glasses

**Frame Colors**

- Black
- Gray
- Red
- Yellow

**Lens Options**

- Clear
- Smoke
- Platinum

**Features**

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+, CSA Z94.3 and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV rays
- Designed specifically for female workers and wearers
- Sleek temples; no rubber to snag in longer hair
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off
- Premium polarized lenses available
- Optional foam gasket insert to reduce debris entry

---

# Single Lens Safety Glasses

**Frame Colors**

- Black
- Gray
- Red
- Yellow

**Lens Options**

- Clear
- Smoke
- Platinum

**Features**

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+, CSA Z94.3 and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV rays
- Single lens, blade frame design provides wide field of vision and coverage
- Rubber temple tips and nose piece
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off

---

# Medium Frame Safety Glasses

**Frame Colors**

- Black
- Gray
- Red
- Yellow

**Lens Options**

- Clear
- Smoke
- Platinum

**Features**

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+ and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV rays
- Stylish medium frame design
- Great glasses at a super price point
THE EYE PROTECTION ACCESSORY SERIES

**DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN**

**BALLISTIC NYLON**

**ZIPPER CLOSURE**

**MICROFIBER CLEANING CLOTH**

**BALLISTIC ZIPPER CASE**

- Ballistic nylon shell with soft brushed inside
- Fits and stores all Skullerz® models
- Zipper closure
- Includes 3216 microfiber cleaning cloth

**ZIPPER CASE WITH CLIP**

- Nylon shell with soft brushed inside
- Fits and stores all Skullerz® models
- Convenient clip attaches to other gear
- Zipper closure
- Includes 3216 microfiber cleaning cloth

**MICROFIBER CLEANING CLOTH**

- Safely cleans lenses without scratching
- Soft microfiber material
- Embossed Ergodyne logo pattern

**MICROFIBER CLEANING BAG**

- Safely cleans lenses without scratching
- Soft microfiber material
- Embossed Ergodyne logo pattern

**COTTON EYEWEAR LANYARD**

- 100% cotton
- Adjustable barrel slide
- Slides over temple ends

**BREAKAWAY COTTON EYEWEAR LANYARD**

- 100% cotton
- Breakaway design
- Adjustable barrel slide
- Slides over temple ends

**BREAKAWAY ROPE EYEWEAR LANYARD**

- 3mm braided nylon rope
- Breakaway design
- Slip-style attachment fits variety of temple sizes

**NEOPRENE EYEWEAR LANYARD**

- Lightweight neoprene
- Slides over temple ends

**ELASTIC COIL EYEWEAR LANYARD**

- Stretchable nylon/elastic
- Slip-style attachment fits variety of temple sizes

**STRAPS & GASKETS**

- Reduces dust and debris entry
- Snaps in place at corners
- Easily removes when not desired or for cleaning
- Use alone or with elastic retainer strap

**STRAPS**

- Reduces dust and debris entry
- Snaps in place at corners
- Easily removes when not desired or for cleaning
- Use alone or with elastic retainer strap

**STRAWS & GASKETS**

- Reduces dust and debris entry
- Snaps in place at corners
- Easily removes when not desired or for cleaning
- Use alone or with elastic retainer strap

**BALLISTIC ZIPPER CASE**

- Ballistic nylon shell with soft brushed inside
- Fits and stores all Skullerz® models
- Zipper closure
- Includes 3216 microfiber cleaning cloth

**ZIPPER CASE WITH CLIP**

- Nylon shell with soft brushed inside
- Fits and stores all Skullerz® models
- Convenient clip attaches to other gear
- Zipper closure
- Includes 3216 microfiber cleaning cloth

**MICROFIBER CLEANING CLOTH**

- Safely cleans lenses without scratching
- Soft microfiber material
- Embossed Ergodyne logo pattern

**MICROFIBER CLEANING BAG**

- Safely cleans lenses without scratching
- Soft microfiber material
- Embossed Ergodyne logo pattern

**COTTON EYEWEAR LANYARD**

- 100% cotton
- Adjustable barrel slide
- Slides over temple ends

**BREAKAWAY COTTON EYEWEAR LANYARD**

- 100% cotton
- Breakaway design
- Adjustable barrel slide
- Slides over temple ends

**BREAKAWAY ROPE EYEWEAR LANYARD**

- 3mm braided nylon rope
- Breakaway design
- Slip-style attachment fits variety of temple sizes

**NEOPRENE EYEWEAR LANYARD**

- Lightweight neoprene
- Slides over temple ends

**ELASTIC COIL EYEWEAR LANYARD**

- Stretchable nylon/elastic
- Slip-style attachment fits variety of temple sizes

**STRAPS & GASKETS**

- Reduces dust and debris entry
- Snaps in place at corners
- Easily removes when not desired or for cleaning
- Use alone or with elastic retainer strap
You wear a yarmulke to a bar mitzvah. You wear a fedora to go clubbing in Miami. You wear a bowler to ... sorry, do people still wear bowlers? If you want to get through a shift without putting a dent in your melon, you wear Skullerz® Head Protection. The models are brimming with different, well, brims, plus hi-vis colors, hands-free LED lighting, and a brand-new insert built to turn that trusty ball cap into a piece of PPE. It’s a no-brainer: Skullerz® are what you need to safeguard your dome.
**SKULLERZ® BUMP CAP SERIES**

- **Head Protection**
- **Bump Cap Series**
- **Choose from three different color options + brim lengths**
- **Patented shell protects, flexes and breathes**
- **En 812-compliant protection**
- **Optional LED lighting technology for hands-free workspace illumination**
- **Innovative closure design keeps cap in place**

---

### Bump Cap / XL Bump Cap

- Renewable, impact-resistant shell with foam lining
- Patented flanged design for comfort and airflow
- Nylon or hi-vis polyester with reflective accents
- Micro (30mm), short (50mm) or long (80mm) brim
- EN 812-compliant patented design

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8950: BLACK</td>
<td>Short</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8954: Short</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8955: Short</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8956: Short</td>
<td>Lime</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8957: Short</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8958: Short</td>
<td>Long</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8959: Short</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8960: Short</td>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Universal Bump Cap Insert

- Add flexible, impact-resistant insert to any cap
- Tear-away system adjusts height for custom fit
- Lightweight, breathable waffle design
- Internal foam padding provides added protection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8945: BLACK</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Find out more about the technology that goes into the full line of Ergodyne eye & head protection at: [www.ergodyne.com](http://www.ergodyne.com)**
PREVENTION
FOUR SIMPLE STEPS TO SAFER WORK.

OBJECTS AT HEIGHTS

TRAPPING

Trapping refers to retrofitting a connection point onto a tool for a safer attachment point. Most tools do not come with a secure attachment point built into the tool. In these situations, a secure attachment point must be created.

TETHERING

Once all tools have an attachment point, the appropriate tethering solution can be selected. Consider the following factors to select the appropriate solution: Weight of tool, type of connector(s) on lanyard, clearance, reach and snag hazard.

Topping

There are different ways of transporting equipment to heights and a variety of containers used to store the equipment while in transit. Regardless of which container is used, there are three critical best practices: Hands-free climbing, closed container and weight rating.

CARRYING

At-Heights Tool Bag:

- 5927
- 5930
- 5935
- 3770

HOISTING

Bucket:

- 5960T

TRAINING

Check out our comprehensive Objects at Heights (O@H) training programs and collateral covering everything from basic training to certified Drop Cop®. Visit www.ergodyne.com for more or email training@ergodyne.com to get your schooling started.

LEARN HOW TO BECOME A DROP COPS® PRO...

STAY SAFE ON THE JOB WITH O@H GUIDES AND TETHERING SYSTEM POSTERS.
GIVE DROPS THE SLIP.
SQUIDS® LANYARDS

You can drop a call, the beat or the ball. You can do a drop step, drop kick or drop shot. Drop out, drop tough, drop us a line. But we won’t stand idly by while you drop a wrench, hammer or tape measure. So, we present to you our Squids® Lanyards. We’ve got a war chest full of gravity-defying dropped objects prevention solutions ready to help you get a grip and get to work.

LANYARDS // ATTACHMENT SERIES

3740 Tool Tail Trap - ZipTrack
3745 Tool Tail Trap - ZipTrack
3718 Tape Measure Trap
3700/3705 Cold/Hot Trap

LANYARDS // TOOL LANYARD SERIES

3709 Tool Tails™ - Web Extension
3705 Self-Adhering Tape Trap
3727/3728/3729 Tool Security Trap

LANYARDS // GRABBER SERIES

3100 Stainless Single Carabiner
3102 Stainless Single Carabiner
3101 Stainless Single Carabiner
3101S Stainless Single Carabiner

LANYARDS // LINE OVERVIEW

3796 Power Tool Trap - Drill
3797 Power Tool Trap - Grinder
3798 Power Tool Trap
3799 Power Tool Trap

LANYARDS // RETRACTOR SERIES

3025 / 3026 Extra Tails
3001 Retractable Tool Lanyard
3010 Retractable Tool Lanyard
3015 / 3020 Extra Tails
3161 Retractable Tool Lanyard

3760/3765 Cell/Tablet Traps

LANYARDS // ID LANYARDS & SPECIALTY SERIES

3386 Arm Band ID & Badge Holder
3386HV HV Arm Band ID & Badge Holder
3150/3155 Hard Hat Lanyard
3130 Accessory Anchor
3115 Wrist Tool Lanyard

LANYARDS // TIE HOOK SERIES

3154/3156 Wrist Tool Lanyard
3154/3156 Hard Hat Lanyard
3157/3159 Hard Hat Lanyard
3157 Accessory Hooker

NEW FOR ’18
3740 Tool Tail Trap - ZipTrack
3745 Tool Tail Trap - ZipTrack
3718 Tape Measure Trap
3700/3705 Cold/Hot Trap
3709 Tool Tails™ - Web Extension
3705 Self-Adhering Tape Trap
3727/3728/3729 Tool Security Trap
3700 Stainless Single Carabiner
3102 Stainless Single Carabiner
3101 Stainless Single Carabiner
3101S Stainless Single Carabiner
3025 / 3026 Extra Tails
3001 Retractable Tool Lanyard
3161 Retractable Tool Lanyard
3760/3765 Cell/Tablet Traps
3386 Arm Band ID & Badge Holder
3386HV HV Arm Band ID & Badge Holder
3150/3155 Hard Hat Lanyard
3130 Accessory Anchor
3154/3156 Wrist Tool Lanyard
3154/3156 Hard Hat Lanyard
3157/3159 Hard Hat Lanyard
3157 Accessory Hooker
MAY THE FORCE NOT BE WITH YOU...

Ergodyne Squids® Tool Lanyards are scientifically engineered to reduce drop forces and prevent workers from being pulled down when they drop an object. When you choose an Ergodyne lanyard, you’re choosing superior materials and performance developed and tested (hundreds of times) to be the best – hands down. As you can see, the results speak for themselves. Don’t believe us? Visit www.ergodyne.com and click the WATCH tab to see this drop test with your own eyes. No smoke and mirrors here.

OURS ARE BETTER. PERIOD.

GRAVITY REALITY CHECK
NEARLY HALF OF ALL STRUCK-BY FATALITIES IN 2015 WERE CAUSED BY DROPPED OBJECTS (247). KEEPING TOOLS SECURELY TETHERED IS A LIFESAVER.
**LANYARDS // TOOL ATTACHMENT SERIES //**

**SQUIDS’ LANYARDS:**

**ATTACHMENT SERIES (HAND TOOLS)**

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

MULTIPLE SIZES FOR SMALL HAND TOOLS

MEMBRANE WITH STAR TEETH HOLDS TOOL SECURELY

**ATTACHMENT SERIES**

**HAND TOOL TRAP™ - SLIPS**

- ABS plastic outer ring for strength and durability
- Flexible inner core grips tool after application
- Swiveling ABS connecting ring for tethering
- One-piece, one-step attachment onto hand tools
- Fits tools 0.035” to 0.40”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>PACK SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Two Packs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Two Packs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Two Packs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Kit - 6 Sizes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/PK</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>4/Pack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHACKLE TRAPS**

- Stainless steel (304) material
- One-step retrofit attachment for tethering point
- Connects around midsection of a waisted tool
- One-step retrofit attachment for tethering point

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>PACK SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S/PK</td>
<td>Stainless Steel</td>
<td>2/Pack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ELASTIC TOOL TAILS™**

- Stretch cord surrounded by tubular nylon webbing
- Fully enclosed plated D-ring for secure attachment
- Adjustable barrel lock for tool attachment
- Use as an anchor for belt, harness or structure
- Ultra-strength nylon webbing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>PACK SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12”</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>1/Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18”</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>1/Pack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLD SHRINK TRAP**

- Cold Shrink technology requires no heat source
- EPDM rubber resists acids and extreme temps
- No other tools needed to create secure connection
- Tool diameter range of 0.75” - 2.50” (1.9 - 6.4cm)
- ULTRA-STRENGTH NYLON WEBBING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>PACK SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6”</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>1/Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10”</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>1/Pack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEB TOOL TAIL™**

- Self-adhering requires no tools for application
- No adhesives for easy replacement
- Fiberglass reinforcement
- Cut- and puncture-resistant
- Added grip to handle of tools
- Use with "Tool Tail™", creates retrofit tether point

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>PACK SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6”</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>1/Pack</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLD SHRINK TRAP**

- Cold Shrink technology requires no heat source
- EPDM rubber resists acids and extreme temps
- No other tools needed to create secure connection
- Tool diameter range of 0.75” - 2.50” (1.9 - 6.4cm)
- ULTRA-STRENGTH NYLON WEBBING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>PACK SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6”</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>1/Pack</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEB TOOL TAIL™**

- Self-adhering requires no tools for application
- No adhesives for easy replacement
- Fiberglass reinforcement
- Cut- and puncture-resistant
- Added grip to handle of tools
- Use with "Tool Tail™", creates retrofit tether point

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>PACK SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6”</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>1/Pack</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HAND TOOL TRAP™ - ZIPS**

- Stainless steel (#304) material
- Secure by adding a drop of adhesive and tightening
- Fits tools 0.035” to 0.40”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>PACK SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S/PK</td>
<td>Stainless Steel</td>
<td>2/Pack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEB TOOL TAIL™**

- Self-adhering requires no tools for application
- No adhesives for easy replacement
- Fiberglass reinforcement
- Cut- and puncture-resistant
- Added grip to handle of tools
- Use with "Tool Tail™", creates retrofit tether point

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>PACK SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6”</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>1/Pack</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SQUIDS’ LANYARDS:**

- Note: This may go without saying, but we’re gonna say it anyway – lanyards, tools and supplies not included.
**SQUIDS® LANYARDS:**

**ATTACHMENT SERIES (INSTRUMENTATION, ETC.)**

**DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN**

**SECURE HARDWARE**

**DURABLE SYNTHETIC MATERIALS**

**FUNCTIONAL MATERIALS AND DESIGNS**

---

**CELLPHONE TRAP- SLEEVE**

- Waterproof primary material
- Clear touchscreen window
- Steel grommet for tool lanyard attachment
- Hook & loop closure secures cellphone

**TAPE MEASURE TRAP**

- Polyester primary material
- Hook & loop straps secure tape measure
- Stainless steel belt clip
- Zinc-plated cast D-Ring

**TABLET TRAP- SLEEVE**

- Waterproof primary material
- Clear touchscreen window
- Steel grommet for tool lanyard attachment
- Hook & loop closure secures tablet

**WATER BOTTLE/CANISTER TRAP- SLEEVE**

- Neoprene primary material
- Stainless steel belt clip
- Zinc-plated cast D-Ring
- Adjustable buckle closure for security

**FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY THAT GOES INTO THE FULL LINE OF ERGODYNE® OSH GEAR AT: WWW.ERGODYNE.COM**

---

A DROPPED TAPE MEASURE KILLS A MAN 50 STORIES BELOW. ANOTHER BUSTS A PIPE, CAUSING MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN DAMAGE AND LOST PRODUCTIVITY. AVOID COSTLY, PREVENTABLE ACCIDENTS WITH INNOVATIVE OBJECTS AT HEIGHTS SOLUTIONS.

---

*Note: This may go without saying, but we're gonna say it anyway – lanyards, tools and supplies not included.
**SQUIDS’ LANYARDS: ATTACHMENT SERIES (POWER TOOLS)**

**PATENT-PENDING DESIGN COMES COMPLETE WITH HARDWARE READY TO FASTEN TO MOST POWER TOOLS**

**MULTIPLE STYLES FOR A VARIETY OF POWER TOOLS**

**POWER TOOL TRAP™ - PNEUMATIC BRACKET**
- For installation on air tools to create tether point
- Stainless steel bracket attaches to hose coupler
- Design allows attachment to swivel when tethered
- Set comes with plate
- Fits 3/8” hose coupler

**POWER TOOL TRAP™ - DRILL/IMPACT DRIVER BRACKET**
- For installation on drills/drivers to create tether point
- Stainless steel bracket and fasteners for application
- Versatile design attaches to variety of tools
- Set comes with plate, two fasteners, two washers
- Fits 2.5m, 3.0m, 4.0m screw ports on tools

**POWER TOOL TRAP™ - GRINDER BRACKET**
- For installation on grinders to create tether point
- Stainless steel bracket and fasteners for application
- Versatile design attaches to variety of grinders
- Set comes with plate, two fasteners, one washer
- Fits 8m and 10m screw ports on tools

**POWER TOOL TRAP™ - BATTERY WRAP**
- 1000D nylon with water-resistant backing
- Hook & loop straps secure power tool battery
- Nickel-plated cast D-ring
- Prevents battery from becoming a dropped object
- Fits batteries up to 3.5in L x 2.75in W x 2.5in H (9cm x 7cm x 6.5cm)

**POWER TOOL TRAP™ - BATTERY WRAP (Larger)**
- 1000D nylon with water-resistant backing
- Hook & loop straps secure power tool battery
- Nickel-plated cast D-ring
- Prevents battery from becoming a dropped object
- Fits batteries up to 5.0in L x 3.5in W x 3.5in H (12.5cm x 9cm x 9cm)

**Note:** This may go without saying, but we’ve gonna say it anyway — lanyards, tools and supplies not included.

---

**OFFICIAL PRODUCT REVIEW**

**TENACIOUS TESTER™ APPROVED**

**TESTER: CHRIS BARTEN**

**PRODUCT: 3780 POWER TOOL TRAP™**

**ONE WORD REVIEW: GREAT**

“A great unique device ... keeps my impact from falling.”
SQUIDS' LANYARDS:

TOOL & EQUIP. LANYARD SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

---

TOOL LANYARD SINGLE CARABINER

- Durable 1680D shock-absorbing poly webbing
- Aluminum alloy carabiner with captive eye
- Treaded loop end that grips the tool when attached
- Low-profile lightweight design reduces snag hazards

ITEM #  SIZE  COLOR
19802  Std. 38” – 60” (96cm – 152cm)  Gray

TOOL LANYARD SINGLE LOCKING CARABINER

- Durable 1680D shock-absorbing poly webbing
- Double-action aluminum carabiner with captive eye
- Treaded loop end that grips the tool when attached
- Low-profile lightweight design reduces snag hazards

ITEM #  SIZE  COLOR
19808  Std. 38” – 60” (96cm – 152cm)  Gray

TOOL LANYARD SINGLE CARABINER - MODULAR

- Durable 1680D shock-absorbing poly webbing
- Anodized aluminum alloy carabiner with captive eye
- Treaded loop end that grips the tool when attached
- Low-profile lightweight design reduces snag hazards
- Modular buckle for quickly exchanging tools

ITEM #  SIZE  COLOR
19864  Std. 38” – 60” (96cm – 152cm)  Gray

TOOL LANYARD DUAL CARABINER

- Durable 1680D shock-absorbing poly webbing
- Aluminum alloy carabiners with captive eye
- Carabiners designed for gloved hands
- Low-profile lightweight design reduces snag hazards

ITEM #  SIZE  COLOR
3100F  Std. 38” – 60” (96cm – 152cm)  Gray

TOOL LANYARD DUAL LOCKING CARABINER

- Durable 1680D shock-absorbing poly webbing
- Double-action aluminum carabiners with captive eye
- Carabiners designed for gloved hands
- Low-profile lightweight design reduces snag hazards

ITEM #  SIZE  COLOR
3108F  Std. 38” – 60” (96cm – 152cm)  Gray

TOOL LANYARD DUAL LOCKING CARABINER - MODULAR

- Durable 1680D shock-absorbing poly webbing
- Anodized aluminum alloy carabiners with captive eye
- Treaded loop end that grips the tool when attached
- Low-profile lightweight design reduces snag hazards
- Modular buckle for quickly exchanging tools

ITEM #  SIZE  COLOR
3102F  Std. 38” – 60” (96cm – 152cm)  Gray

---

TESTER: KIRK MEYER
PRODUCT: 3110F TOOL LANYARD DUAL CARABINER
ONE WORD REVIEW: ESSENTIAL
"Easy on the pocket book with superior safety and bold style!"

OFFICIAL PRODUCT REVIEW

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY THAT GOES INTO THE FULL LINE OF ERGO DYNE OAT GEAR AT: WWW.ERGO DYNE.COM

---

OUTDOOR COVERAGE

APPROVED

TESTED: RICK MAYER

PRODUCT: 3110F TOOL LANYARD DUAL CARABINER

"Easy on the pocket book with superior safety and bold style!"

ONE WORD REVIEW: ESSENTIAL
**TOOL LANYARD SERIES // LANYARDS // TOOL LANYARD SERIES //**

**TOOL LANYARD SINGLE COMPOSITE LOCKING CARABINER**
- Durable 5/8"ID shock-absorbing poly webbing
- Double-action composite carabiner with captive eye
- Treaded loop-end that grips the tool when attached
- Low-profile lightweight design reduces snag hazards
- Composite carabiners resistant to -140°F (-60°C)

**TOOL LANYARD DUAL COMPOSITE LOCKING CARABINER**
- Durable 5/8"ID shock-absorbing poly webbing
- Double-action aluminum carabiners with captive eye
- Treaded loop-end that grips the tool when attached
- Low-profile lightweight design reduces snag hazards
- Swiveling carabiners eliminate binding and snags
- Heavy-duty design keeps tools up to 40lbs (18kg)

**TOOL LANYARD SINGLE SWIVELING LOCKING CARABINER**
- Swiveling carabiners eliminate binding and snags
- Low-profile lightweight design reduces snag hazards
- Carabiners designed for gloved hands
- Double-action aluminum carabiner with captive eye
- Durable 1680D shock-absorbing poly webbing

**TOOL LANYARD DUAL SWIVELING LOCKING CARABINER**
- Durable 5/8"ID shock-absorbing poly webbing
- Double-action aluminum carabiners with captive eye
- Carabiners designed for gloved hands
- Swiveling carabiners eliminate binding and snags
- Heavy-duty design keeps tools up to 40lbs (18kg)

**HD LANYARD SINGLE CARABINER**
- Durable 5/8"ID shock-absorbing poly webbing
- Double-action aluminum carabiner with captive eye
- Treaded loop-end that grips the tool when attached
- Swiveling carabiner eliminates binding and snags
- Manual locking stainless steel (SS) carabiner (#3134)

**HD LANYARD DUAL CARABINER**
- Durable 5/8"ID shock-absorbing poly webbing
- Double-action aluminum carabiners with captive eye
- Swiveling carabiners eliminate binding and snags
- Heavy-duty design keeps tools up to 40lbs (18kg)

**DETACHABLE SINGLE CARABINER TOOL LANYARD**
- Energy-absorbing cord with tubular-nylon webbing
- Single-action aluminum carabiner
- Reflective accent for higher visibility
- Lock stitching at both ends for extra security

**DETACHABLE SINGLE CARABINER TOOL LANYARD**
- Energy-absorbing cord with tubular-nylon webbing
- Single-action aluminum carabiner
- Adjustable barrel lock for toolattachment
- Modular connecting buckle for exchanging tools
- Lock stitching at both ends for extra security

**DETACHABLE SINGLE CARABINER TOOL LANYARD**
- Energy-absorbing cord with tubular-nylon webbing
- Single-action aluminum carabiner
- Adjustable barrel lock for tool attachment
- Modular connecting buckle for exchanging tools
- Lock stitching at both ends for extra security

**DUAL CARABINER TOOL LANYARD**
- Energy-absorbing cord with tubular-nylon webbing
- Single-action aluminum carabiner
- Reflective accent for higher visibility
- Lock stitching at both ends for extra security

**DUAL CARABINER TOOL LANYARD**
- Energy-absorbing cord with tubular-nylon webbing
- Single-action aluminum carabiner
- Reflective accent for higher visibility
- Lock stitching at both ends for extra security

**SS SCREWGATE CARABINER LANYARD**
- Energy-absorbing cord with tubular-nylon webbing
- Manual locking stainless steel (SS) carabiners (#3134)
- Twin leg for two tools or 100% tie-off of one tool
- Lock stitching at both ends for higher visibility
- Lock stitching at both ends for extra security

**SS SCREWGATE TRIPLE CARABINER - TWIN LEG**
- Energy-absorbing cord with tubular-nylon webbing
- Manual locking stainless steel (SS) carabiners (#3134)
- Twin leg for two tools or 100% tie-off of one tool
- Lock stitching at both ends for higher visibility
- Lock stitching at both ends for extra security
**ACCESSORY ANCHOR**

- Heavy-duty 45mm polyester webbing
- Nickel-plated iron D-Ring
- 840D nylon wear protector sleeve
- Not for climbing or fall arrest

**ELASTIC HARD HAT LANYARD**

- Comfortable, high-stretch elastic material
- Easily attaches to hard hats and other headwear
- Double-lock plastic buckle attaches to harness

**COIL HARD HAT LANYARD**

- Low-profile, durable plastic coil
- Easily attaches to hard hats and other headwear

**ID & BADGE HOLDER**

- Durable vinyl construction
- Fits 4.75” x 3” (12.1cm x 7.6cm) ID

---

**COIL TOOL LANYARD**

- Constructed with PU-coated aircraft cable
- Stainless steel carabiners (#304)
- Coil design prevents snag and tangle hazards
- Swivel design prevents tangling and tool recall
- Extended length 5' (152cm)

**PULL-ON WRIST TOOL LANYARD - CARABINER**

- Elastic maintains snug fit
- Pull-on design provides easy on/off
- One-size-fits-all
- Stainless steel (#304) carabiner
- Tuck-away pocket to keep connector when not in use

**PULL-ON WRIST TOOL LANYARD - BUCKLE**

- Elastic maintains snug fit
- Pull-on design provides easy on/off
- One-size-fits-all
- Modular quick connecting buckle
- Tuck-away pocket to keep connector when not in use

**WHIST TOOL LANYARD**

- Polyester webbing cuff secures to wrist
- Energy-absorbing ribbed pull cord
- Adjustable barrel lock for tool attachment
- Short length improves the drop clearance needed
- Wrist Measurement: S/M 5” – 7” (13cm – 18cm)
- Wrist Measurement: L/XL 7” – 8½” (18cm – 22cm)

**COIL HARD HAT LANYARD-CLAMP**

- Low-profile, durable plastic coil
- Easily attaches to hard hats and other headwear
- Coil design prevents snag and tangle hazards
- Quick-connect clamp attaches securely to fabric

**COIL HARD HAT LANYARD-BUCKLE**

- Low-profile, durable plastic coil
- Easily attaches to hard hats and other headwear
- Double-lock plastic buckle attaches to harness

**HI-VIS ID & BADGE HOLDER**

- Durable vinyl construction
- High-visibility elastic armband with hook & loop
- Protects ID badge
- Fits 4.75” x 3” (12.1cm x 7.6cm) ID

---

**PRODUCT: 3150 - ELASTIC HARD HAT LANYARD-BUCKLE**

“Easy on the pocket book with superior safety and bold style!”

ONE WORD REVIEW: PRACTICAL

**TESTER: KIRK MEYER**

OFFICIAL PRODUCT REVIEW

TESTED: ARM METER

"Easy on the pocket book with superior safety and bold style!"
**SQUIDS’ LANYARDS:**

**RETRACTOR SERIES**

**ABS THERMOPLASTIC HOUSING**

**SELF-SETTING LENGTH**

**MODULAR DESIGN**

**3001**

**3000**

**3000: SWIVELING CARABINER**

- Self-setting pawls set desired lanyard length
- Modular connecting buckle for exchanging tools
- Plated swiveling ring for 360° rotation
- Loop and manual locking stainless carabiner (3104)
- Technora cord for ultimate strength and durability

**3000: LOOP**

- Self-setting pawls set desired lanyard length
- Modular connecting buckle for exchanging tools
- Plated swiveling ring for 360° rotation
- Loop and manual locking stainless carabiner (3104)
- Technora cord for ultimate strength and durability

**3010**

**3010: RETRACTABLE TOOL LANYARD**

- Protected aircraft cable for tough environments
- Locking aluminum carabiner w/ swivel
- ABS housing holds up in extreme conditions
- 48” (122cm) total lanyard length for long reach
- Retractable function minimizes snag hazards

**3025**

**3025: RETRACTABLE TOOL LANYARD - CARABINER**

- Self-setting pawls set desired lanyard length
- Modular connecting buckle for exchanging tools
- Plated swiveling ring for 360° rotation
- Loop and manual locking stainless carabiner (#304)
- Technora cord for ultimate strength and durability

**3026**

**3026: RETRACTABLE TOOL LANYARD - LOOP**

- Compatible with 3000 Retractable Lanyard
- Modular connecting buckle for exchanging tools
- Manual locking stainless steel carabiner (4014)

**3025: EXTRA TAILS (3PK.)**

- Compatible with 3001 Retractable Lanyard
- Modular connecting buckle for exchanging tools
- Manual locking stainless steel carabiner (4014)

**3026: EXTRA TAILS (3PK.)**

- Compatible with 3001 Retractable Lanyard
- Modular connecting buckle for exchanging tools
- Loop for tool attachment

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY THAT GOES INTO THE FULL LINE OF ERGODYNE OSHA GEAR AT: WWW.ERGODYNE.COM

---

**TESTER: FRITZ NELSEN**

**PRODUCT: 3000-RETRACTABLE TOOL LANYARD**

**ONE WORD REVIEW: KEEPER**

"Loved this retractable! Worked as intended every time."

---

**OFFICIAL PRODUCT REVIEW**

**TENACIOUS TESTER™**

**APPROVED**

**TESTER: FRITZ NELSEN**

**PRODUCT: 3000-RETRACTABLE TOOL LANYARD**

"Loved this retractable! Worked as intended every time."

---

**ONE WORD REVIEW: KEEPER**
Tethering Solutions: Putting the Kit Together.

If more than three decades in the industry has taught us anything, it’s that convenience is king when it comes to safety measures. With that in mind, we’ve put together six popular "ready to go" tethering kits for common job site tools. They’re designed to be easy to choose and easy to use, so you have no excuse to be too legit to kit. You don’t have to be Pythagoras to do the math either: Tool + Tail/Trap + Tether = a tailor-made solution to help you slow gravity’s roll. Throw them in your topped container and you’ve crossed all your T’s.

**3180 Kit**
- Tether up to six 2lb (0.9kg) tools
- Kit includes 3700, 3755, and 3120F
- 3700: 4.5" (11.5cm) Web Tool Tails (8 Pack)
- 3755: Self-Adhering Tape Trap requires no heat
- 3120F: Cabled Lanyard Design Prevents Snagging

**3191 Kit**
- Tether up to six 3lb (1.4kg) tools
- Kit includes 3700, 3755, and 3130S
- 3700: 4.5" (11.5cm) Web Tool Tails (8 Pack)
- 3755: Self-Adhering Tape Trap requires no heat
- 3130S: Pull-On Wrist Lanyard with Buckle

**3190/3193 Kit**
- Tether up to four 5lb (2.3kg) tools
- Kit includes 3103, 3755, and 3102F
- 3103: Accessory Kit - Detachable Loops (3 Pack)
- 3755: Self-Adhering Tape Trap requires no heat
- 3102F: Detachable Single Carabiner

**3182 Kit**
- Tether up to four 5lb (2.3kg) tools
- Kit includes 3120, 3755, and 3120F
- 3120: Elastic Loop Tool Tails™ Swivel
- 3755: Self-Adhering Tape Trap requires no heat
- 3120F: Tool Lanyard Single Carabiner

**3181 Kit**
- Tether up to three 10lb (4.5kg) tools
- Kit includes 3770, 3755, and 3100F
- 3770: Tape Measure Trap
- 3755: Self-Adhering Tape Trap requires no heat
- 3100F: Tool Lanyard Single Carabiner

**3190 Kit**
- Tether up to four 5lb (2.3kg) tools
- Kit includes 3120, 3755, and 3120F
- 3120: Elastic Loop Tool Tails™ Swivel
- 3755: Self-Adhering Tape Trap requires no heat
- 3120F: Tool Lanyard Single Carabiner

**3190 Kit**
- Tether one standard tape measure
- Kit includes 3700, and 3120F
- 3700: Tape Measure Trap
- 3120F: Tool Lanyard Single Carabiner

**3191 Kit**
- Tether one standard cordless power tool
- Kit includes 3700, and 3120F
- 3700: Power Tool Trap Belt™
- 3120F: Tool Lanyard Single Carabiner
**SQUIDS’ LANYARDS: GRABBER & TIE HOOK SERIES**

**DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN**

**MODULAR ANCHORING OPTIONS**

---

**BREAKAWAY DESIGN**

**INDEPENDENT OPERATION**

---

**GRABBER COLORS:**

- Black
- Blue
- Orange
- Lime
- Red
- Pink

---

**METAL DETECTABLE GRABBER - DUAL CLIP MOUNT**

- Clips to clothing, belts, tool belts and D-rings
- Holds PPE, tools, accessories and other items
- Prevents dropped objects and foreign material
- Durably-constructed metal-impregnated, ultra-resilient acrylic copolymer
- Deep blue color signals metal detectability

**GRABBER - DUAL CLIP MOUNT**

- Clips to clothing, belts, tool belts and D-rings
- Holds PPE, tools, accessories and other items
- Prevents dropped objects and foreign material
- Durable, ultra-resilient acrylic copolymer
- Dielectric / non-conductive material

**GRABBER - BELT CLIP MOUNT**

- Clips to belts, tool belts, wedding and party attire
- Holds PPE, tools, accessories and other items
- Prevents dropped objects and foreign material
- Durable, ultra-resilient acrylic copolymer
- Dielectric / non-conductive material

---

**TIE HOOK - LOCKING HOOK**

- Large locking hook with 360° swivel (1.5"/38mm)
- Resiliable sliding belt lock mechanism
- High tensile strength, weather-resistant nylon 66
- Temperature range: -40°F – 176°F (-40°C – 80°C)
- Resistant to oil, salt, solvents and alkali

---

**TENACIOUS TESTER OFFICIAL PRODUCT REVIEW**

**TESTER: JEREMY SOUTH**

Approved

“**My gloves are always right by my side. Highly recommend this product.”**

**ONE WORD REVIEW: SMART**

---

**PRODUCT: 3400-GRABBER - DUAL CLIP MOUNT**

**L: 19.7˝ (50cm) belt**

**M:**

**S:**

---

**PRODUCT: 3400MD-GRABBER - DUAL CLIP MOUNT**

**30 KG**

**Product Logoing Available**

**Can Be Custom**

---

**PRODUCT: 3405-GRABBER - BELT CLIP MOUNT**

**30 KG**

**Product Logoing Available**

**Can Be Custom**

---

**PRODUCT: 3405MD-GRABBER - BELT CLIP MOUNT**

**5KG**

**Product Logoing Available**

**Can Be Custom**

---

**PRODUCT: 3410-GRABBER - SUCTION CUP ANCHOR MOUNT**

**30 KG**

**Product Logoing Available**

**Can Be Custom**

---

**PRODUCT: 3415-GRABBER - MAGNET ANCHOR MOUNT**

**30 KG**

**Product Logoing Available**

**Can Be Custom**

---

**PRODUCT: 3415MD-GRABBER - MAGNET ANCHOR MOUNT**

**5KG**

**Product Logoing Available**

**Can Be Custom**

---

**PRODUCT: 3540-TIE HOOK - LOCKING HOOK**

**22 KG**

**Product Logoing Available**

**Can Be Custom**

---

**PRODUCT: 3540MD-TIE HOOK - LOCKING HOOK**

**10KG**

**Product Logoing Available**

**Can Be Custom**

---
ALL RAMBLE, NO GAMBLE.

GEAR & TOOL STORAGE
Are you a nomad roaming the land? Is your base camp that ever-shifting nebula known as “the next gig?” For the Brothers and Sisters “tryin to make a livin’ and doing the best you can,” Arsenal® Gear and Tool Storage has got your back. These packs, bags and buckets are designed, equipped and tested for the toughest curriculum out there: Life. Whether you’re holding, hoisting, packing, rolling or simply organizing, ask yourself this: “What's in my Arsenal®?”

*Note: This may go without saying, but we’re gonna say it anyway – tools and supplies not included.

**ARSENAL® GEAR & TOOL STORAGE**

**Are you a nomad roaming the land? Is your base camp that ever-shifting nebula known as “the next gig?” For the Brothers and Sisters “tryin to make a livin’ and doing the best you can,” Arsenal® Gear and Tool Storage has got your back. These packs, bags and buckets are designed, equipped and tested for the toughest curriculum out there: Life. Whether you’re holding, hoisting, packing, rolling or simply organizing, ask yourself this: “What’s in my Arsenal®?”**

**EQUIPMENT BAGS // PACKS & DUFFEL SERIES**

- 5130 Large Wheeled Gear Bag
- 5129 Carry-All Luggage
- 5115/5116 General Duty Bag
- 5820 Nylon Duffel

**EQUIPMENT BAGS // PACKS & DUFFEL SERIES**

- 5142 General Duty Backpack
- 5144 Middle Office Backpack
- 5130 Water-Resistant Duffel
- 5827 Polyester Duffel

**EQUIPMENT BAGS // PPE STORAGE SERIES**

- 5082/5082 SCBA Mask Bag
- 5101/5101 Full-Mask Resp. Bag
- 5082/5082 Half-Mask Resp. Bag
- 5081 Mouthbit Respirator Bag

**EQUIPMENT BAGS // PPE STORAGE SERIES**

- 5020 Nylon Duffel
- 5008 Equipment Gear Bag
- 5005W Wheeled F&R Gear Bag
- 5743 Large Plastic Bottom Bucket
- 5938 Bucket Safety Top

**EQUIPMENT BAGS // FIRE & EMS SERIES**

- 5219 Large Responder Gear Bag
- 5241 Large Responder Backpack
- 5088 Equipment Gear Bag
- 5091 Wheeled F&R Gear Bag

**TOOL STORAGE // BAG & ORGANIZER SERIES**

- 5815 Large Open Face Tool Bag
- 5843 Tool Backpack
- 5840 Electrician Tool Bag
- 5848 Long Widemouth Tool Bag

**TOOL STORAGE // BAG & ORGANIZER SERIES**

- 5888 Cable Organizer
- 5871 Tool Roll-Up
- 5875/5876 Buddy Organizer

**TOOL STORAGE // BELTS & POUCHES SERIES**

- 5704 22-Pocket Torso Apron
- 5705 7-Pocket Full-Length Apron
- 5707 13-Pocket Waist Apron
- 5562 Hammer Holster

**TOOL STORAGE // BELTS & POUCHES SERIES**

- 5563 Power Tool Holster
- 5517 Topped Tool Pouch - Zipper
- 5527 Topped Tool Pouch
- 5500 28-Pocket Synthetic Rig

**TOOL STORAGE // BELTS & POUCHES SERIES**

- 5740 20 Pocket Synthetic Rig
- 5741 12 Pocket Waist Apron
- 5742 12 Pocket Torso Apron
- 5743 1 Pocket Full Length Apron

**NEW FOR ’18**

- NEW FOR ’18
- UPDATED FOR 125
ARSENAL® GEAR & TOOL STORAGE:

HOIST BUCKET SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

THIRD-PARTY CERTIFIED TO A 5:1 SAFETY FACTOR

HEAVY-GAUGE STITCHING

PATENTED SAFETY TOP

DURABLE FABRICS

REINFORCED BOTTOM

* Note: lanyards and tools not included... Duh!
**EQUIPMENT TRANSPORTATION 101: THE DO’S AND DON’TS OF DROPS**

**RISKS**
- Risks associated with poor equipment transportation
  - SPRING OR STRAIN: That toll may not lead to a muscle pull or hernia due to excessive or uneven lifting, but too much force during a long climb on a hot day could stress the body in other ways, such as heat or exertion — coupled with extreme conditions like heat — can be dangerous.
  - FATIGUE / EXHAUSTION: Improperly carrying equipment to heights can lead to them overloading themselves, particularly if they’re trying to carry too much up.
  - FALLING OBJECT / STRUCK-BY: Improperly carrying equipment to heights can easily lead to those objects taking a tumble below. Properly carrying equipment to heights can lead to trip hazards all while at height can lead to trip hazards all causing a potential trip, fall or fall.
  - FALLS TO LOWER LEVEL: Too much weight on a worker can drag them down, not having a lifting plan in place for hoisting can swing a load into someone, or not having the proper equipment to lift a load will lead to them into your pocket or not securing them when hoisting can easily lead to those objects taking a tumble below.
  - SPRAINS OR STRAINS: Improperly carrying equipment to heights can lead to them overloading themselves, particularly if they’re trying to carry too much up.
  - SAFETY FACTOR: It’s important to have a top or closure that is tested to carry contents that cannot be tethered.

**BEST PRACTICES**
- Equipment transportation best practices to mitigate those risks.
  - **NEVER CARRY OBJECTS IN YOUR POCKETS**
  - **ALWAYS MAINTAIN THREE POINTS OF CONTACT**
    - (NEVER CARRY A CONTAINER IN YOUR HAND)
  - **USE CONTAINERS WITH SECURE TOPS AND/OR TETHERING ANCHOR POINTS**
  - **USE MECHANICAL ADVANTAGE TO HOIST, IF POSSIBLE**
  - **HAVE A LIFT PLAN IN PLACE — REGARDLESS OF IF A CRANE IS BEING USED**

**CERTIFIED EQUIPMENT**
- There are hundreds of bags, buckets, pouches and holsters out there, but your standard five-gallon pail ain’t gonna cut it up there. Portable containers that are hoisted and stationary containers that are carried should be rated.

**STATIC TESTING**
- Portable and stationary containers should be statically pulled or loaded with a 5:1 safety factor.

**INVERTED STATIC TESTING**
- Containers designed to carry contents that cannot be tethered should have a top or closure that is tested upside down up to a 2:1 safety factor.

**DYNAMIC TESTING**
- Containers should have drop testing done as well including attachment points meant to anchor lanyards.

---

**LEATHER BOTTOM CANVAS**
- Item # 5740
- LEATHER BOTTOM CANVAS BUCKET
  - 56 KG
  - Dimensions: 12.5" diameter (32cm), 17" height (43cm)
  - ROPE HANDLE
  - Molded plastic base
  - Heavy-gauge nylon stitching
  - PP rope handle
  - Leather-reinforced base
  - 20oz canvas

**PLASTIC BOTTOM CANVAS BUCKET**
- Item # 5733
- PLASTIC BOTTOM CANVAS BUCKET
  - 30cu canvas
  - Leather-reinforced base
  - Heavy-gauge nylon stitching
  - PP rope handle
  - 12.5" diameter (32cm), 17" height (43cm)
  - ROPE HANDLE
  - Molded plastic base
  - Heavy-gauge nylon stitching

**BUCKET SAFETY TOPS - CANVAS**
- Item # 5737
- 100
  - PP rope handle
  - Nickel-plated swivel clip
  - Leather-reinforced base
  - 20oz canvas

**LEATHER BOTTOM CANVAS**
- Item # 5730
- LEATHER BOTTOM CANVAS BUCKET
  - 57 KG
  - Dimensions: 12.5" diameter (32cm), 17" height (43cm)
  - ROPE HANDLE
  - Molded plastic base
  - Heavy-gauge nylon stitching
  - PP rope handle
  - 12.5" diameter (32cm), 15" height (38cm)

**PLASTIC BOTTOM CANVAS BUCKET**
- Item # 5743
- PLASTIC BOTTOM CANVAS BUCKET
  - 16cu canvas
  - Leather-reinforced base
  - Heavy-gauge nylon stitching
  - PP rope handle
  - 12.5" diameter (32cm), 17" height (43cm)
  - ROPE HANDLE
  - Molded plastic base
  - Heavy-gauge nylon stitching

---

**OFFICIAL PRODUCT REVIEW**

**PRODUCT: 5743-PLASTIC BOTTOM BUCKET**

If you lower or raise tools over anyone on the job, this bucket is just what you need.

**ONE WORD REVIEW:** DURABLE

---

**TESTER:** JASON ZUFELT

---

**GEAR & TOOL STORAGE // HOIST BUCKET SERIES //**
ARSENAL GEAR & TOOL STORAGE:

BELTS & POUCHES SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

BELT LOOP ATTACHMENT

360° D-RINGS FOR TOOL LANYARD ATTACHMENT

NICKEL-PLATED HARDWARE

DURABLE FABRICS

NICKEL-PLATED STORM DRAIN™

GEAR & TOOL STORAGE: BELTS & POUCHES SERIES

ARSENAL

®

GEAR & TOOL STORAGE:

BELTS & POUCHES SERIES // GEAR & TOOL STORAGE // BELTS & POUCHES SERIES //

5517

TOPPED TOOL POUCH - WITH SNAP HINGE CLOSURE

• 1000D ballistic polyester
• Snap-hinge closure for safety and security
• Two exterior D-rings for tool lanyard attachment
• Straps designed for quick attachment and removal
• 10"L x 6"W x 11.5"H (25cm x 15cm x 29cm)

ORDER MULTIPLE

ITEM # SIZE COLOR

13627 — Orange

5527

TOPPED TOOL POUCH - WITH SNAP HINGE CLOSURE

• 1000D ballistic polyester
• Snap-hinge closure for safety and security
• Two exterior D-rings for tool lanyard attachment
• Straps designed for quick attachment and removal
• 17"L x 8"W x 11.5"H (43cm x 20cm x 29cm)

ORDER MULTIPLE

ITEM # SIZE COLOR

13647 — Black

1680D ballistic polyester

TOPPED TOOL POUCH - WITH ZIPPER CLOSURE

• 1000D ballistic polyester
• Zipper closure for safety and security
• Two exterior D-rings for tool lanyard attachment
• Straps designed for quick attachment and removal
• 10"L x 6"W x 11.5"H (25cm x 15cm x 29cm)

ORDER MULTIPLE

ITEM # SIZE COLOR

13662 — Gray

1680D ballistic polyester

POWER TOOL HOLSTER

• Holds cordless power drills and impact drivers
• Two D-rings for tool lanyard attachment
• Straps designed for quick attachment and removal
• 6"L x 2.5"W x 12"H (15cm x 6cm x 30cm)

ORDER MULTIPLE

ITEM # SIZE COLOR

13561 — Gray

1680D ballistic polyester

SMALL TOOL / RADIO HOLSTER

• Holds channel locks, pliers and wrenches
• Two D-rings for tool lanyard attachment
• Straps designed for quick attachment and removal
• 4.5"L x 2.5"W x 8.5"H (11cm x 6cm x 22cm)

ORDER MULTIPLE

ITEM # SIZE COLOR

13563 — Gray

1680D ballistic polyester

HAMMER HOLSTER

• Holds standard hammers and sledges
• Two D-rings for tool lanyard attachment
• Straps designed for quick attachment and removal
• 6"L x 3"W x 8"H (15cm x 8cm x 20cm)

ORDER MULTIPLE

ITEM # SIZE COLOR

13627 — Gray

1680D ballistic polyester

POWER TOOL HOLSTER

• Holds cordless power drills and impact drivers
• Two D-rings for tool lanyard attachment
• Straps designed for quick attachment and removal
• 6"L x 2.5"W x 12"H (15cm x 6cm x 30cm)

ORDER MULTIPLE

ITEM # SIZE COLOR

13662 — Gray

TESTER: BRIAN BICKNESE

PRODUCT: 5527-TOPPED TOOL POUCH

ONE WORD REVIEW: PERFECT

“A unique tool storage pouch that fits our needs perfectly!”

OFFICIAL PRODUCT REVIEW

TENACIOUS TESTER™

unscripted • unbiased • unabashed

APPROVED

131
If the hairs on the back of your neck stiffen when you see a hex bolt mixed in with the wood screws, we feel your pain. To that end, we’ve curated a collection of pouches, belts, organizers, rollups and you-name-its to get you footloose and clutter-free. Whether you’re wiring, fitting pipe or reroofing, we’ve got gear to fit your every need. Arsenal® Tool Storage is your key to organizational oneness.

ARSENAL® TOOL RIG WORKSHOP

If the hairs on the back of your neck stiffen when you see a hex bolt mixed in with the wood screws, we feel your pain. To that end, we’ve curated a collection of pouches, belts, organizers, rollups and you-name-its to get you footloose and clutter-free. Whether you’re wiring, fitting pipe or reroofing, we’ve got gear to fit your every need. Arsenal® Tool Storage is your key to organizational oneness.

ARSENAL® ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN: Have it your way. Build your ideal tool rig with our individual components. Boom.

ARSENAL® PRE-ASSEMBLED: We know a thing or two, and we build that into our pre-rig kits. Enjoy.
ARSENAL GEAR & TOOL STORAGE:
APRON SERIES
DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

COMFORTABLE
ADJUSTABLE
WEBBING STRAPS

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
CHEST POCKET FOR
CELLPHONES AND
OTHER TOOLS

HEAVY-DUTY
COTTON CANVAS IS
DURABLE AND
ABRASION-RESISTANT

21 POCKETS
TWO EXTERIOR TOOL LOOPS
FOR HOLSTERING HAMMERS

GEAR & TOOL STORAGE // APRON SERIES //

APRON SERIES GEAR & TOOL STORAGE APRON SERIES

13-POCKET WAIST APRON
• 14oz 100% cotton duck with reflective trim
• 13 pockets for tools and small parts
• Two tool loops for hammers
• Adjustable waist strap with buckle closure

13-POCKET TORSO APRON
• 14oz 100% cotton duck with reflective trim
• 16 pockets for tools and small parts
• Two tool loops for hammers
• Interior chest pocket for cellphones

7-POCKET FULL-LENGTH APRON
• 14oz 100% cotton duck with reflective trim
• 7 pockets for tools and small parts
• Two tool loops for hammers

OFFICIAL PRODUCT REVIEW
TENACIOUS TESTER ™
APPROVED

TESTER: RICH HALL
PRODUCT: 5706-13-POCKET APRON
ONE WORD REVIEW: HANDY

"Handy in my woodshop ... lightweight, easy to put on and take off."

ITEM # | STYLE | COLOR
-------|-------|-------
5706   |       |       
13695  | Waist | Gray  

ITEM # | STYLE | COLOR
-------|-------|-------
5707   |       |       
13698  | Waist | Gray  

ITEM # | STYLE | COLOR
-------|-------|-------
5704   |       |       
13690  | Torso | Gray  

ITEM # | STYLE | COLOR
-------|-------|-------
5705   |       |       
13691  | Torso | Realtree® Camo 

ITEM # | STYLE | COLOR
-------|-------|-------
5706   |       |       
13695  | Waist | Gray  

ITEM # | STYLE | COLOR
-------|-------|-------
5707   |       |       
13699  | Waist | Realtree® Camo 

ITEM # | STYLE | COLOR
-------|-------|-------
5704   |       |       
13690  | Torso | Realtree® Camo 

ITEM # | STYLE | COLOR
-------|-------|-------
5705   |       |       
13691  | Torso-Full | Realtree® Camo 

GEAR & TOOL STORAGE // APRON SERIES //

ARSENAL GEAR & TOOL STORAGE:
COMFORTABLE
ADJUSTABLE
WEBBING STRAPS

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
CHEST POCKET FOR
CELLPHONES AND
OTHER TOOLS

HEAVY-DUTY
COTTON CANVAS IS
DURABLE AND
ABRASION-RESISTANT

21 POCKETS
TWO EXTERIOR TOOL LOOPS
FOR HOLSTERING HAMMERS

5704
5705
5707
5706
5700
5708

ARSENAL’ GEAR & TOOL STORAGE:

BAG & ORGANIZER SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

**D-RINGS FOR ATTACHMENT OF TOOL LANYARDS**

**HEAVY-DUTY ZIPPERS**

**DURABLE FABRICS**

**VARIETY OF POCKETS**

**ELECTRICIANS’ TOOL ORGANIZER**

- 48 pockets and holders
- Four molded ABS plastic bases
- Bio-curved padded shoulder strap and carry handle
- Nickel-plated hardware

**TOOL BACKPACK**

- 26 interior pockets and 7 exterior pockets
- Tall tool holder on side panel
- Padded shoulder straps for increased comfort
- Reinforced comfort padding on the back
- 13.5” x 8.5” x 18” (34cm x 22cm x 61cm)

**OPEN FACE TOOL ORGANIZER - LARGE**

- 61 pockets
- Molded rubber base
- Detachable phone holder and parts organizer
- Nickel-plated hardware

**OPEN FACE TOOL ORGANIZER - MEDIUM**

- 44 pockets
- Molded rubber base
- Detachable phone holder and parts organizer
- Nickel-plated hardware

**OPEN TOP TOOL ORGANIZER**

- 30 pockets: 21 exterior, 9 interior
- Molded rubber base
- Outside tape loop
- Nickel-plated hardware
- 13” x 7” x 9.5” (33cm x 18cm x 24cm)

**REPLACEMENT GEAR/TOOL BAG SHOULDER STRAP**

- Heavy-duty padded and adjustable shoulder strap
- Reinforced stitching
- Compatible with most over-the-shoulder bags

**WIDEMOUTH TOOL ORGANIZER - LONG**

- 28 pockets: 12 exterior, 16 interior
- Molded rubber base
- Detachable phone holder and parts organizer
- Nickel-plated hardware
- 24” x 10” x 13” (61cm x 25cm x 33cm)

**WIDEMOUTH TOOL ORGANIZER - MEDIUM**

- 28 pockets: 14 exterior, 14 interior
- Molded rubber base
- Detachable phone holder and parts organizer
- Nickel-plated hardware
- 14.5” x 8.5” x 11” (37cm x 22cm x 28cm)
### ARSENAL GEAR & TOOL STORAGE:

**BAG & ORGANIZER SERIES**

**DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN**

- DURABLE AND ABRASION-RESISTANT MATERIALS
- A VARIETY OF POCKETS
- BUCKLE CLOSURES

**Note:** This may go without saying, but we're gonna say it anyway—tools and supplies not included.

---

**CABLE ORGANIZER**

- 1680D ballistic polyester
- Keeps jumper cables or cords stowed
- Exterior pocket for maps, gauges, etc.
- Rugged dual webbing handles
- 13.5"L x 3.5"H (34cm x 9cm)

**BUDDIES ORGANIZER - SMALL**

- Clamshell two-pocket open design
- Screened mesh material for visibility
- ID pocket for business cards or labels
- Color-coded for easily distinguishing contents
- 7.5"L x 4.5"W x 3"H (19cm x 12cm x 8cm)

**BUDDIES ORGANIZER - LARGE**

- Clamshell two-pocket open design
- Screened mesh material for visibility
- ID pocket for business cards or labels
- Color-coded for easily distinguishing contents
- 10"L x 4.5"W x 3.5"H (25cm x 12cm x 9cm)

**WRENCH ROLL-UP**

- 14 graduated slots fit most wrench sets
- Nickel-plated grommets for hanging
- Fold, roll and tie for easy transport
- Fits 3/8”-1 1/4” or 6mm-32mm wrenches
- Nickel-plated grommets for hanging
- 26.5"L x 16.5"H (67.5cm x 42cm) - Tall
- 26"L x 22"H (67cm x 56cm) - Short

**CANVAS WRENCH ROLL-UP**

- 16oz canvas
- 14 graduated tool slots fit most wrench sets
- Nickel-plated grommets for hanging
- Heavy-gauge nylon stitching
- 26.5"L x 16.5"H (67.5cm x 42cm)

**TOOL ROLL-UP**

- 25 pockets for various tools
- Two tarpaulin zipper pockets for storage
- Carry handle for easy transportation
- Buckle closure system for security
- 27"L x 14"H (69cm x 37cm)

---

**CANVAS TOOL ROLL-UP**

- 16oz canvas
- 16 interior pockets
- Carry handle for easy transport
- 22"L x 14.5"H (56cm x 37cm)

**TOOL ROLL-UP**

- 25 pockets for various tools
- Tarpaulin zipper pockets for storage
- Carry handle for easy transportation
- Buckle closure system for security
- 27"L x 14.5"H (69cm x 37cm)

---

**WRENCH ROLL-UP**

- 14 graduated slots fit most wrench sets
- Nickel-plated grommets for hanging
- Fold, roll and tie for easy transport
- Fits 3/8”-1 1/4” or 6mm-32mm wrenches
- 26"L x 22"H (67cm x 42cm)

**BUDDIES ORGANIZER - LARGE**

- Clamshell two-pocket open design
- Screened mesh material for visibility
- ID pocket for business cards or labels
- Color-coded for easily distinguishing contents
- 10"L x 4.5"W x 3.5"H (25cm x 12cm x 9cm)

**BUDDIES ORGANIZER - SMALL**

- Clamshell two-pocket open design
- Screened mesh material for visibility
- ID pocket for business cards or labels
- Color-coded for easily distinguishing contents
- 7.5"L x 4.5"W x 3"H (19cm x 12cm x 8cm)

---

**CABLE ORGANIZER**

- 3600D ballistic polyester
- Keeps jumper cables or cords stowed
- Exterior pocket for maps, gauges, etc.
- Rugged dual webbing handles
- 23.5"L x 3.5"H (60cm x 9cm)

**CABLE ORGANIZER**

- Clamshell two-pocket open design
- Screened mesh material for visibility
- ID pocket for business cards or labels
- Color-coded for easily distinguishing contents
- 10"L x 4.5"W x 3.5"H (25cm x 12cm x 9cm)
### ARSENAL GEAR & TOOL STORAGE:

#### PACKS & DUFFEL SERIES

**DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN**

- **HEAVY-DUTY ZIPPERS**
- **HEAVY-GAUGE STITCHING**
- **OPEN DESIGN**
- **REINFORCED BASE**

**GENERAL DUTY BAG - LARGE**

- **GEAR & TOOL STORAGE**
- **32.5"L x 14"W x 12.5"H (83cm x 35cm x 32cm)**
- Molded retractable pull handle
- Molded wheels for safe and easy transport
- Padded and adjustable shoulder strap
- Primarily made with 600D polyester

**ARSENAL SIZE**

- **PACKS & DUFFEL SERIES**
- **REINFORCED BASE**
- **OPEN DESIGN**
- **HEAVY-DUTY ZIPPERS**

**CARRY-ON LUGGAGE**

- **GEAR & TOOL STORAGE**
- **14"L x 9"W x 22.5"H (36cm x 23cm x 57cm)**
- Molded wheels for safe and easy transport
- Rugged construction with extra bartacks and nylon
- Molded retractable pull handle
- Primarily made with 1680D ballistic polyester

**MOBILE OFFICE BACKPACK**

- **GEAR & TOOL STORAGE**
- **5115: 17.5"L x 8.5"W x 10"H (45cm x 22cm x 25cm)**
- **5116: 23.5"L x 9.5"W x 12"H (60cm x 24cm x 30cm)**
- Padded and adjustable shoulder strap
- Water-repellent backing on main material
- Heavy-duty PP webbing for structure and durability
- Primarily made with 600D polyester

**WATER-RESISTANT DUFFEL BAG**

- **GEAR & TOOL STORAGE**
- **4374ci (72 l)**
- Four compression straps and two haul handles
- Molded #8 zippers
- Primarily made with 600D polyester

**REPLACEMENT GEAR/TOOL BAG SHOULDER STRAP**

- **GEAR & TOOL STORAGE**
- **5820 ci (98 l)**
- Heavy-duty padded and adjustable shoulder strap
- Reinforced stitching
- Compatible with most over-the-shoulder bags

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Qty Available</th>
<th>Product Logoing</th>
<th>Custom Can Be</th>
<th>Order Multiple</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13120</td>
<td>5120</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13120</td>
<td>5125</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13125</td>
<td>5115</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### PPE STORAGE SERIES

**DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN**

#### OPEN DESIGN

**5080/5080L**  
**SCBA MASK BAG**  
- Primarily made with 1000D nylon  
- Drawstring/Loop access with one-handed operation  
- Reflective strip for better visibility  
- Steel clasp to attach to bag, belt or other gear  
- ID window for user identification  
- 5080L: Features brushed polyester fleece lining  
- **5080**: 650ci (11 l)  
- **5080L**: 135ci (2.2 l)  
- **5080**: Red  
- **5080L**: Black  

**5092/5093**  
**PADDED QUICK ADJUST SUSPENDERS**  
- Primarily made with 600D nylon  
- Heavy-duty polyester webbing  
- "H" back design  
- Foam padded shoulder straps  
- 5093: Features reflective strips  
- **5092**: 145ci (2.4 l)  
- **5093**: 190ci (3 l)  
- **5092**: Black  
- **5093**: Black  

**5180**  
**HALF-MASK RESPIRATOR WAIST PACK**  
- Primarily made with 420D nylon  
- Plastic buckle closure on waist strap  
- Cover flap with hook and loop closure  
- **5180**: 35ci (0.5 l)  
- **5180**: Black  

**5181**  
**FULL-FACE RESPIRATOR BAG**  
- Primarily made with 420D nylon  
- Hook and loop allows for easy attachment  
- Cover flap with hook and loop closure  
- **5181**: 40 ci (0.6 l)  
- **5181**: Black  

**5182**  
**HALF-MASK RESPIRATOR BAG**  
- Primarily made with 420D nylon  
- Hook and loop allows for easy attachment  
- Cover flap with hook and loop closure  
- **5182**: 105ci (1.7 l)  
- **5182**: Black  

**5183**  
**FULL-FACE RESPIRATOR BAG**  
- Primarily made with 420D nylon  
- Hook and loop allows for easy attachment  
- Cover flap with hook and loop closure  
- **5183**: 295ci (4.8 l)  
- **5183**: Black  

**5184**  
**MOUTHBIT RESPIRATOR WAIST PACK**  
- Primarily made with 420D nylon  
- Plastic buckle closure on waist strap  
- Cover flap with hook and loop closure  
- **5184**: 35ci (0.5 l)  
- **5184**: Black  

**5130**  
**FALL PROTECTION BAG**  
- Primarily made with 600D polyester  
- Drawstring opening and barrel lock closure  
- Webbing carry strap handle, grommeted drain hole  
- Flap to protect from dust filled environments  
- **5130**: 650ci (11 l)  
- **5130**: Black  

*Note: This may go without saying, but we’re gonna say it anyway – respirators not included with bags.*
ARSENAL GEAR & TOOL STORAGE:

FIRE & EMS SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

ADJUSTABLE Padded SHOULDER STRAPS

HEAVY-DUTY ZIPPERS

HEAVY-DUTY FABRICS

PLENTY OF ROOM

LOGO READY

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY THAT GOES INTO THE FULL LINE OF ERGODYNE GEAR STORAGE AT: WWW.ERGODYNE.COM
ARSENAL GEAR & TOOL STORAGE:

FIRE & EMS SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

HEAVY-DUTY ZIPPERS

INTERNAL DIVIDERS

WEBBING SLOTS

REFLECTIVE STRIPING

WIDE-MOUTH OPENINGS

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY THAT GOES INTO THE FULL LINE OF ERGOYNE GEAR STORAGE AT: WWW.ERGOYNE.COM

LARGE RESPONDER GEAR BAG

- Primarily made with 600D polyester
- Tarpaulin-reinforced bottom with molded feet
- Large clamshell side pockets drop down
- Top grab handles for rapid response clutch-and-go
- 25.5” x 14.7” x 10.5” (65cm x 37cm x 27cm)

MEDIUM RESPONDER GEAR BAG

- Primarily made with 600D polyester w/ reinforced backing
- Adjustable internal dividers
- Reflective stripe
- ID card window
- Blue or Orange
- 19” x 12” x 8.5” (48cm x 30cm x 22cm)

SMALL RESPONDER GEAR BAG

- Primarily made with 600D polyester w/ reinforced backing
- ID card window
- Reflective stripe
- Blue or Orange
- 14.5” x 9” x 7” (37cm x 23cm x 18cm)

LARGE RESPONDER BACKPACK

- Primarily made with 600D polyester
- Tarpaulin-reinforced bottom with molded feet
- Cushioned mesh padding for comfort
- Front compression straps to hold blanket, etc.
- 32.5” x 14.5” x 12” (83cm x 37cm x 30cm)

MEDIUM RESPONDER BACKPACK

- Primarily made with 600D polyester w/ reinforced backing
- Padded shoulder straps w/ reflective striping
- Phone holder
- Heavy-duty carry handle
- 21” x 9” x 10” (53cm x 23cm x 25cm)

RESPONDER TRAUMA BAG

- Primarily made with 600D polyester w/ reinforced backing
- Six division, multi-tiered mesh interior pocket
- ID card window
- Blue or Orange
- 14” x 8” x 7” (36cm x 20cm x 18cm)

ORDER MULTIPLE

1

1

1

1

1

1
ELEMENTS
RELIEF IS CALLING. BETTER PICK UP.
Our Chill-Its® Cooling Products are cold as ice and you better believe they’re willing to sacrifice for your comfort. These babies aren’t just a speed bump on the Highway to Hell, either. They’re designed to give heat-related illness the cold shoulder and keep your mercury levels just the way you want them. Vests, bandanas, hydration packs and more. If it cools you down, we’re ready to order it up.
An innovative, hyper-evaporative material, Poly Vinyl Acetal (PVA) retains water while remaining dry to the touch for sweet cooling relief on the most sweltering of days. Flat Earth Society-approved.

Three to 20 ounces of water provides up to three days of cool. Just pour in water, evenly distribute and ahhhh. 100% dry, lightweight cooling relief. With our exclusive dry evaporative technology, workers find their chill without getting bogged down (and it’s machine-washable to boot!)

When soaked in cold water, these non-toxic, super-absorbent acrylic polymers expand and absorb just enough water to create a Love Potion No. 9 sensation for up to four hours. But if that sweet cooling sensation lasts more than four hours, please consult your physician.

Our chemical-free, non-toxic, cooling powerhouse. Microfiber technology activates instantly when wet, whether that be from water or perspiration, and wicks moisture away from the body. Soft and absorbent when dry. Provides sustained cooling for hours on end when wet.
TESTER: JOSH NELSON

PRODUCT: 6602MF-MICROFIBER COOLING TOWEL

ONE WORD REVIEW: MUST-HAVE

“Cools me off, isn’t too heavy, easy to clean. A must-have on the job!”

COOLING TECHNOLOGY

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

COOLING TOWEL COLORS:

- Blue
- Hi-Vis Lime
- Orange
- Pink
- Gray

*Note: all colors not necessarily available in all styles. See specific product for listing.

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY THAT GOES INTO THE FULL LINE OF ERGODYNE COOLING PRODUCTS AT: WWW.ERGODYNE.COM

CHILL-ITS’ COOLING:

EVAPORATIVE SERIES

MICROFIBER CONSTRUCTION

COOLING TECHNOLOGY

SUN PROTECTION

COOLING TOWEL COLORS:

- Blue
- Hi-Vis Lime
- Orange
- Pink
- Gray

*Note: all colors not necessarily available in all styles. See specific product for listing.
### Cooling // Evaporative Series //

#### Cool Bandana
- Re-usable, just rewet to reactivate
- Remains cool for up to 4 hours
- Lightweight, cooling acrylic polymers
- Bandana/headband - hook & loop closure

#### Cool Bandana with Towel
- Re-usable, just rewet to reactivate
- Remains cool for up to 4 hours
- Lightweight, cooling acrylic polymers
- Bandana/headband - hook & loop closure

#### FR Cooling Bandana
- Re-usable, just rewet to reactivate
- Fabric meets ASTM F1506 performance requirements
- Lightweight, cooling acrylic polymers
- Bandana/headband - hook & loop closure

#### Cool Triangle Hat
- Advanced PSA material activates easily and quickly
- Re-usable, just rewet to reactivate
- Super-evaporative cooling process keeps you cool
- Triangle hat - tie closure

#### Cool Triangle Hat with Towel
- Advanced PSA material activates easily and quickly
- Re-usable, just rewet to reactivate
- Super-evaporative cooling process keeps you cool
- Triangle hat - tie closure

#### Cool Hard Hat Pad with Neck Shade
- Protects neck from harmful UV rays
- Convenience attaches to hard hat suspension
- Lightweight, cooling acrylic polymers

#### FR Cooling Triangle Hat
- Advanced PSA material activates easily and quickly
- Re-usable, just rewet to reactivate
- Super-evaporative cooling process keeps you cool
- Triangle hat - tie closure

#### Cool Hard Hat Pad with Neck Shade
- Protects neck from harmful UV rays
- Convenience attaches to hard hat suspension
- Lightweight, cooling acrylic polymers

#### FR Hard Hat Pad with Shade
- Protects neck from harmful UV rays
- Lightweight, cooling acrylic polymers
- Bandana/headband - hook & loop closure
- Metallocrylic cotton blend FR fabric

#### Light Duty FR Pad
- Lightweight, cooling acrylic polymers
- Hook & loop closures
- Protects neck from harmful UV rays
- Lightweight, cooling acrylic polymers
- Hook & loop closures

#### Modacrylic FR Pad
- Lightweight, cooling acrylic polymers
- Hook & loop closures
- Protects neck from harmful UV rays
- Lightweight, cooling acrylic polymers
- Hook & loop closures

### Size Options

- **Solid Blue**
- **Navy Western**
- **Red Western**
- **Camo Camouflage**
- **Stars & Stripes**

### Ordering Information

- **Multiple**
- **Order**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6700</td>
<td>Cool Bandana</td>
<td>Solid Blue</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6700CT</td>
<td>Cool Bandana</td>
<td>Navy Western</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6700FR</td>
<td>FR Cooling Bandana</td>
<td>Red Western</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6705</td>
<td>Hook &amp; Loop Cool Bandana</td>
<td>Navy Western</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6705CT</td>
<td>Hook &amp; Loop Cool Bandana</td>
<td>Solid Blue</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6705FR</td>
<td>FR Cooling Bandana</td>
<td>Navy Western</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6710</td>
<td>Cool Triangle Hat</td>
<td>Solid Blue</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6710CT</td>
<td>Cool Triangle Hat with Towel</td>
<td>Navy Western</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6717</td>
<td>Cool Hard Hat Pad with Neck Shade</td>
<td>Solid Blue</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6717CT</td>
<td>FR Cooling Triangle Hat</td>
<td>Solid Blue</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6717FR</td>
<td>FR Cooling Triangle Hat with Towel</td>
<td>Solid Blue</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$1.24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATPV 7.1CAL/CM²**

**NFPA 70E CAT 1**
COOLING // EVAPORATIVE SERIES //

**COOLING HARD HAT PAD**
- Lightweight, cooling acrylic polymers
- Soak in cold water 2-5 minutes to activate
- Hook & loop closures
- Conveniently attaches to hard hat suspension
- Remains cool for up to 4 hours

**COOLING TOWEL HARD HAT PAD**
- Advanced PVA material activates easily and quickly
- Re-usable, just rewet to reactivate
- Hook & loop closures
- Conveniently attaches to hard hat suspension
- Remains cool for up to 4 hours

**COOLING HARD HAT LINER**
- Lightweight, cooling acrylic polymers
- Soak in cold water 2-5 minutes to activate
- Hook & loop closures
- Conveniently attaches to hard hat suspension
- Remains cool for up to 4 hours

**COOLING TOWEL HARD HAT NECK SHADE**
- Advanced PVA material activates easily and quickly
- Re-usable, just rewet to reactivate
- Protects neck from harmful UV rays
- Super-evaporative cooling process
- Hook & loop straps for easy attachment
- Remains cool for up to 4 hours

**COOLING ARM SLEEVES**
- Made of a soft, yet durable, performance knit fabric
- Super-absorbent material inside
- Water-repellent liner
- Lightweight, durable and washable
- Soak in cold water 2-5 minutes to activate
- Remains cool for up to 4 hours

**COOLING TOWEL HI-VIS RANGER HAT**
- Advanced PVA material lines the hat rim
- Easily activated by running PVA under water
- 310D Oxford polyester
- ANSI-compliant tape with contrasting color
- Cooling lasts up to 4 hours
- Rise before use

**HI-VIS RANGER HAT W/ MICROFIBER**
- Microfiber material lines the hat rim
- Easily activated by running microfiber under water
- 420D Oxford polyester
- ANSI-compliant tape with contrasting color
- Super-evaporative, feels cooler than ambient air
- Protects neck from harmful UV rays
- Super-evaporative, feels cooler than ambient air
- Hook & loop straps for easy attachment
- Remains cool for up to 4 hours

**EVAPORATIVE COOLING VEST**
- Made of a soft, yet durable, performance knit fabric
- Super-absorbent material inside
- Water-repellent liner
- Lightweight, durable and washable
- Soak in cold water 2-5 minutes to activate
- Remains cool for up to 4 hours

---

**CHILL-ITS® COLORS & PATTERNS:**
*Note: all colors not necessarily available in all styles. See specific product for listing.

**Hi-Vis Lime**
- Stars & Stripes
- Skulls
- Be Tenacious
- Stars & Stripes (Multi-Band)
- Camo
- Flames
- Red Western
- Navy Western
- Solid Blue
- Realtree®
- Black

**MELT DOWN**
2,900 OCCUPATIONAL ILLNESSES IN THE U.S. IN 2015. STAY ON THE CLOCK AND AWAY FROM THE DOC WITH ADVANCED COOLING RELIEF.
HOW DOES THE 6685 DRY EVAPORATIVE TECHNOLOGY WORK? To activate the vest, open the back cap and fill with 16oz - 20oz (400ML - 600ML) of fresh water. Distribute the water evenly from the back to the front of the vest. The vest’s technology gradually releases water through evaporation to keep you cool, dry, and comfortable.

HOW COOL WILL THE VEST GET? Depending on outside temperature and humidity, the vest will cool up to 15 degrees below the ambient temperature. High humidity of 60-80% may reduce its cooling ability.

WHAT CAN I EXPECT FROM THE 6685 DRY EVAPORATIVE COOLING VEST? The cooling effect is based on the principles of evaporation. A lower humidity and a high airflow mean a better cooling performance. Please familiarize yourself with the local humidity and environment to better predict performance.

After wearing the vest for a period of time, the body will adapt to the cooler temperature. The vest may no longer feel as cool, however the vest is still cooling. You can compare this to swimming in a pool. In the beginning, the water feels cool. But after awhile, the body adjusts to the water temperature though cooling is still happening.

HOW MUCH WATER IS NEEDED? Enough water to saturate the membrane on the inside of the vest. Excess water can be drained through the cap, if desired. Depending on size, 16oz - 20oz (400ML - 600ML) of fresh water is needed to activate the vest.

HOW LONG DOES THE COOLING EFFECT LAST? Cooling effect can last up to three days.

HOW TIGHT SHOULD THE GARMENT FIT? A close fit will help you feel the cooling effect. We recommend a lightweight T-shirt underneath.

CAN THE GARMENT BE WORN UNDERNEATH OTHER GARMENTS? Yes it can, but the vest needs enough airflow to be able to evaporate the water. For example, a mesh vest will provide enough airflow for the vest to function properly, while a heavy coverall would not.

DO I NEED TO CLEAN THE INSIDE OF THE VEST? No, the membrane on the inside of the vest is treated with an antimicrobial treatment that will prevent bacteria, fungi, and other contaminations. We recommend keeping the cap closed at all times.

CAN I WASH THE PRODUCT? Yes, with the cap closed. See washing instructions on the inside of the vest.

CHILL-ITS’ COOLING: EVAPORATIVE SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

LIGHTWEIGHT CONSTRUCTION

MESH SIDE PANELS

LONG-LASTING COOLING TECHNOLOGY

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY THAT GOES INTO THE FULL LINE OF ERGODYNE COOLING PRODUCTS AT: WWW.ERGODYNE.COM
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CHILL-ITS® COOLING:

ABSORPTIVE SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

HIGH-PERFORMANCE FABRIC

• Hi Cool® moisture management performance fabric
• Absorbent terry headband
• Wide panel neck protection
• Adjustable cinch cord for a great fit

Machine-washable
Comfortable to wear under hats, helmets or alone
Absorbent terry headband
Hi Cool® moisture management performance fabric

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

CHILL-ITS

HIGH-PERFORMANCE DEW RAG

TERRY CLOTH

Elastic band

COOLING

Machine-washable

HIGH-PERFORMANCE SKULL CAP

Terry sweatband

HIGH-PERFORMANCE HEADBAND

FR MULTI-BAND

MULTI-BAND

Elastic back for a great fit

• Hi Cool® moisture management performance fabric
• Multiple style and usage configurations
• Moisture management performance fabric dries fast
• Stretchable, comfortable and seam-free
• Anti-stink treatment helps workers remain unscented
• Blocks wind, sun and dust

FR MULTI-BAND

• Absorbent terry headband
• Fits most hard hat suspension systems
• 350% cotton
• Machine-washable

MULTI-BAND

MAKE IT CUSTOM // CUSTOM MULTI-BANDS

Promote your company, charity, team, and more by customizing our Chill-Its® Multi-Bands with your unique logo, pattern or slogan.

www.ergodyne.com/custom-multi-band.html

MULTI-BAND

• Inherently FR Nomex® knit fabric
• Meets requirements of ASTM F1506
• Classified CAT 1 according to NFPA 70E
• Stretchable, comfortable and seam-free
• Anti-stink treatment helps workers remain unscented
• Multi-climate usage

MULTI-BAND

• 300% polyester fabric
• Universal design - elastic inner rim to fit most hard hats
• Hook & loop straps for hard hat connection
• Longer length to block the sun's rays

MULTI-BAND

• Absorbent cotton terry
• Elastic band maintains snug fit

MULTI-BAND

• Multiple style and usage configurations
• Moisture management performance fabric dries fast
• Stretchable, comfortable and seam-free
• Anti-stink treatment helps workers remain unscented
• Blocks wind, sun and dust

MULTI-BAND

• Hi Cool® moisture management performance fabric
• Absorbent terry headband
• Wide panel neck protection
• Adjustable cinch cord for a great fit

MULTI-BAND

• Hi Cool® moisture management performance fabric
• Absorbent terry headband
• Wide panel neck protection
• Adjustable cinch cord for a great fit

MULTI-BAND

• Hi Cool® moisture management performance fabric
• Absorbent terry headband
• Wide panel neck protection
• Adjustable cinch cord for a great fit

MULTI-BAND

• Hi Cool® moisture management performance fabric
• Absorbent terry headband
• Wide panel neck protection
• Adjustable cinch cord for a great fit

MULTI-BAND

• Hi Cool® moisture management performance fabric
• Absorbent terry headband
• Wide panel neck protection
• Adjustable cinch cord for a great fit

MULTI-BAND

• Hi Cool® moisture management performance fabric
• Absorbent terry headband
• Wide panel neck protection
• Adjustable cinch cord for a great fit

MULTI-BAND

• Hi Cool® moisture management performance fabric
• Absorbent terry headband
• Wide panel neck protection
• Adjustable cinch cord for a great fit
WHAT IS THIS THING, ANYWAY?
UP CLOSE & PERSONAL WITH THE PHASE CHANGE VEST:
• KEEPS WORKERS COOL + PRODUCTIVE.
• 64˚F // 18˚C ONLY. NO MORE. NO LESS. LASTS FOR UP TO 4 HOURS REGARDLESS OF OUTSIDE TEMP.
• FR PROTECTION ON PREMIUM MODELS.
• UNLIKE EVAPORATIVE PRODUCTS, THERE IS NO AIRFLOW REQUIRED FOR COOLING!
• IDEAL FOR EXTREME HEAT APPLICATIONS: FOUNDRIES, GLASS MANUFACTURING, PAPER AND PULP.

PHASE CHANGE MATERIAL

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

FLAME-RESISTANT MATERIAL

ADJUSTABLE FIT

PHASE CHANGE SERIES

CHILL-ITS’ COOLING:

PHASE CHANGE TECHNOLOGY

WHAT IS THIS THING, ANYWAY?
UP CLOSE & PERSONAL WITH THE PHASE CHANGE VEST:
• KEEPS WORKERS COOL + PRODUCTIVE.
• 64˚F // 18˚C ONLY. NO MORE. NO LESS. LASTS FOR UP TO 4 HOURS REGARDLESS OF OUTSIDE TEMP.
• FR PROTECTION ON PREMIUM MODELS.
• UNLIKE EVAPORATIVE PRODUCTS, THERE IS NO AIRFLOW REQUIRED FOR COOLING!
• IDEAL FOR EXTREME HEAT APPLICATIONS: FOUNDRIES, GLASS MANUFACTURING, PAPER AND PULP.

PHASE CHANGE MATERIAL

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

FLAME-RESISTANT MATERIAL

ADJUSTABLE FIT

PHASE CHANGE SERIES

CHILL-ITS’ COOLING:

PHASE CHANGE TECHNOLOGY
CHILL-ITS® COOLING:

HYDRATION SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

600D RIPSTOP POLYESTER SHELL

BREAKAWAY SHOULDER STRAPS

LARGE COVERED CAP

ANTI-MICROBIAL DUAL CAP BLADDER

2L & 3L TPE BLADDER WITH COVER

OPTIONAL PUMP

5157
3L PREMIUM CARGO HYDRATION PACK

5156
3L PREMIUM LOW-PROFILE HYDRATION PACK

5155
2L LOW-PROFILE HYDRATION PACK

5158
HYDRATION PACK PRESSURE PUMP

5159
HYDRATION PACK BLADDER CLEANING KIT

5151
PLASTIC WIDE MOUTH WATER BOTTLE

2L & 3L TPE BLADDER

OPTIONAL PUMP

• Durable 600D water-resistant ripstop polyester
• Ventilated straps and back for maximum breathability
• Removable EVA foam padding on shoulder straps
• 4 zippered compartments, D-rings and webbing
• Enlarged main compartment & two mesh pockets

50x704

CHILL-ITS®

COOLING:

HYDRATION SERIES

600D RIPSTOP POLYESTER SHELL

LARGE COVERED CAP

ANTI-MICROBIAL DUAL CAP BLADDER

2L & 3L TPE BLADDER WITH COVER

OPTIONAL PUMP

5157
3L PREMIUM CARGO HYDRATION PACK

5156
3L PREMIUM LOW-PROFILE HYDRATION PACK

5155
2L LOW-PROFILE HYDRATION PACK

5158
HYDRATION PACK PRESSURE PUMP

5159
HYDRATION PACK BLADDER CLEANING KIT

5151
PLASTIC WIDE MOUTH WATER BOTTLE

2L & 3L TPE BLADDER

OPTIONAL PUMP

• Durable 600D water-resistant ripstop polyester
• Ventilated straps and back for maximum breathability
• Removable EVA foam padding on shoulder straps
• 4 zippered compartments, D-rings and webbing
• Enlarged main compartment & two mesh pockets

50x704
Every now and then, the elements range from inclement to downright apocalyptic. So if you find yourself caught short out in the wild, we give you SHAX® Work Shelters. These beauties provide a safe haven when the sun bakes, sky pours, and wind howls. UV-blocking, PU-coated and equipped with a roller bag, these mobile and easy-to-set-up shelters are your go-to for relief from the wrath of the Great Outdoors.

THROW SOME SHADE AT MAMA NATURE.
What is CPAI-84??

The CPAI-84 (Canvas Products Association International) Standard is widely used in the industry and has been adopted by states such as California and New Jersey. It provides testing methods for evaluating the flame resistance of fabric and other pliable materials in camping tentage. It also provides performance criteria and certification guidelines for suppliers (like us!) and labeling requirements that identify a tent as being constructed of flame-resistant materials and caution against action detrimental to those flame-retardant finishes.

SHAX’ WORK SHELTERS:

**POP-UP SERIES**

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

- Canopy
- Reflective and reinforced
- 10x10 footprint
- Adjustable mechanics

**WORK SHELTERS // POP-UP & UMBRELLA SERIES //**

**SHAX**

**WORK SHELTERS:**

**POP-UP SERIES**

**DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN**

- Canopy
- Reflective and reinforced
- 10x10 footprint
- Adjustable mechanics

**WHAT IS CPAI-84??**

The CPAI-84 (Canvas Products Association International) Standard is widely used in the industry and has been adopted by states such as California and New Jersey. It provides testing methods for evaluating the flame resistance of fabric and other pliable materials in camping tentage. It also provides performance criteria and certification guidelines for suppliers (like us!) and labeling requirements that identify a tent as being constructed of flame-resistant materials and caution against action detrimental to those flame-retardant finishes.

**HEAVY-DUTY COMMERCIAL TENT**

- 10' x 10' area, ABS sliders for peak height of 14'
- Polyester canopy w/PU & UV treatments and vented top
- Powder-coated steel frame, meets CPAI-84 code
- Heavy-duty ground stakes and ropes included
- Wheeled bag for storage/transport, 80lbs (36.3kg)
- Pallet quantity available (20 pieces)

**ITEM #** | **SIZE** | **COLOR** | **DESCRIPTION**
--- | --- | --- | ---
12900 | 10´ x 10´ | HV Lime | Heavy Duty Tent
12910-Pallet | 10´ x 10´ | HV Lime | Heavy Duty Tent Pallet Qty.
12998 | — | HV Lime | Optional Side Panel
12911 | 10´ x 10´ | HV Lime | Replacement Canopy
12902 | Black | Replacement Bag
12905 | Pallet | HV Lime | Heavy Duty Tent Pallet Qty.

**LIGHTWEIGHT TENT**

- 10' x 10' area, pull pins for peak height of 14'
- Polyester top w/PU coating meets CPAI-84 code
- Reinforced corners
- Hammer tone steel frame
- Wheeled bag for storage/transport, 36lbs (16.3kg)
- Pallet quantity available (25 pieces)

**ITEM #** | **SIZE** | **COLOR** | **DESCRIPTION**
--- | --- | --- | ---
12990 | 10´ x 10´ | HV Lime | Lightweight Tent
12998 | — | HV Lime | Optional Side Panel
12911 | 10´ x 10´ | HV Lime | Replacement Canopy
12902 | Black | Replacement Bag
12905 | Pallet | HV Lime | Lightweight Tent Pallet Qty.

**UMBRELLA TRAILER HITCH MOUNT**

- Fits standard 2” hitch receivers
- Holds SHAX® 6100 Umbrella (sold separately)
- Thumb screw holds pole in place
- Powder coated steel construction

**ITEM #** | **COLOR** | **DESCRIPTION**
--- | --- | ---
12160 | — | 6095T: Replacement Tank
12161 | — | 6093N: Replacement Tubing w/Nozzles
12163 | — | 6093B: Replacement Nozzles
12165 | Orange/Black | Misting System

**TENT WEIGHT BAGS**

- Polyester bags with water-resistant PU backing
- Easy-to-carry poly handle, 40 lbs capacity
- Funnel design, offering a wide opening
- Hook & loop for a secure fit around tent leg
- Works with 6000, 6010 and 6190 models

**ITEM #** | **COLOR** | **DESCRIPTION**
--- | --- | ---
12994 | 2/pk | Black
12993 | — | Black
12910 | 10´ x 10´ | HV Lime
12998 | — | HV Lime
12911 | 10´ x 10´ | HV Lime
12910-Pallet | 10´ x 10´ | HV Lime

**ORANGE MISTING SYSTEM**

- Heavy-duty plastic, 2 gal. tank with pressure pump
- 25’ hose and 8 nozzles for multiple install options
- Each set of pumps provides up to 20 min. of misting (depends upon water volume and pressure)
- Continuous misting with (included) hose connection
- Hook-and-loop straps included for easy tethering

**ITEM #** | **COLOR** | **DESCRIPTION**
--- | --- | ---
12160 | — | 6095T: Replacement Tank
12161 | — | 6093N: Replacement Tubing w/Nozzles
12163 | — | 6093B: Replacement Nozzles
12165 | Orange/Black | Misting System
12160 | — | 6095T: Replacement Tank
12161 | — | 6093N: Replacement Tubing w/Nozzles
12163 | — | 6093B: Replacement Nozzles
12165 | Orange/Black | Misting System

**LIGHTWEIGHT INDUSTRIAL UMBRELLA**

- Polyester canopy w/PU & UV treatments and vented top
- Powder-coated steel frame, meets CPAI-84 code
- Reinforced corners
- Hammer tone steel frame
- Wheeled bag for storage/transport, 36lbs (16.3kg)
- Pallet quantity available (20 pieces)

**ITEM #** | **SIZE** | **COLOR** | **DESCRIPTION**
--- | --- | --- | ---
12990 | 10´ x 10´ | HV Lime | Lightweight Tent
12998 | — | HV Lime | Optional Side Panel
12911 | 10´ x 10´ | HV Lime | Replacement Canopy
12902 | Black | Replacement Bag
12905 | Pallet | HV Lime | Lightweight Tent Pallet Qty.

**UMBRELLA STAND**

- Powder coated steel construction
- Hook and loop straps included for easy tethering

**ITEM #** | **COLOR** | **DESCRIPTION**
--- | --- | ---
12160 | — | 6095T: Replacement Tank
12161 | — | 6093N: Replacement Tubing w/Nozzles
12163 | — | 6093B: Replacement Nozzles
12165 | Orange/Black | Misting System
12160 | — | 6095T: Replacement Tank
12161 | — | 6093N: Replacement Tubing w/Nozzles
12163 | — | 6093B: Replacement Nozzles
12165 | Orange/Black | Misting System
12160 | — | 6095T: Replacement Tank
12161 | — | 6093N: Replacement Tubing w/Nozzles
12163 | — | 6093B: Replacement Nozzles
12165 | Orange/Black | Misting System

**ORANGE MISTING SYSTEM**

- Heavy-duty plastic, 2 gal. tank with pressure pump
- 25’ hose and 8 nozzles for multiple install options
- Each set of pumps provides up to 20 min. of misting (depends upon water volume and pressure)
- Continuous misting with (included) hose connection
- Hook-and-loop straps included for easy tethering

---

**ITEM #** | **COLOR** | **DESCRIPTION**
--- | --- | ---
12160 | — | 6095T: Replacement Tank
12161 | — | 6093N: Replacement Tubing w/Nozzles
12163 | — | 6093B: Replacement Nozzles
12165 | Orange/Black | Misting System
12160 | — | 6095T: Replacement Tank
12161 | — | 6093N: Replacement Tubing w/Nozzles
12163 | — | 6093B: Replacement Nozzles
12165 | Orange/Black | Misting System
12160 | — | 6095T: Replacement Tank
12161 | — | 6093N: Replacement Tubing w/Nozzles
12163 | — | 6093B: Replacement Nozzles
12165 | Orange/Black | Misting System
12160 | — | 6095T: Replacement Tank
12161 | — | 6093N: Replacement Tubing w/Nozzles
12163 | — | 6093B: Replacement Nozzles
12165 | Orange/Black | Misting System
12160 | — | 6095T: Replacement Tank
12161 | — | 6093N: Replacement Tubing w/Nozzles
12163 | — | 6093B: Replacement Nozzles
12165 | Orange/Black | Misting System
LET WINTER RAGE.

WARMING PRODUCTS
Since our ancestors decided to forego their furry coats, live indoors and walk upright, man has been locked in a pitiless battle with Mother Nature. No holds barred, take no prisoners. N-Ferno® Warming Products have leveled the playing field and put Mother Nature (and her little toadie Jack Frost) on the ropes. And are we letting them back up? There’s a cold chance in hell.
N-FERNO WARMING PRODUCTS:

**THERMAL SERIES**

- Differentiated by design
- Removable hood
- Water- and wind-resistant
- Reflective accents
- YKK zippers
- Removable PE foam knee/shin pads

### THERMAL JACKET

- Rugged 500D Nylon shell with breathable water repellent-treatment
- 1600D Nylon reinforcement zones in heavy wear areas
- Removable hood with adjustable draw cords
- Pockets: Several pockets, including back document, front cell and interior audio
- YKK zippers
- Drawstring waist and adjustable cuffs with spandex sleeve
- 3M™ ScotchLine™ Reflective Material
- Reflective accents help keep workers safe and seen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41112</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41113</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41114</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41115</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41116</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41117</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THERMAL BASE LAYER - SHIRT

- Stretch fabric, brushed interior for warmth and comfort
- Anti-odor treatment helps workers remain unscented
- Moisture-wicking treatments keep workers dry
- Raglan sleeves, flat seams, and long tail cut
- Thumb loops to keep sleeves in place and wind out

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41212</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41213</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41214</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41215</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41216</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41217</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THERMAL BASE LAYER - BOTTOMS

- Stretch fabric, brushed interior for warmth and comfort
- Anti-odor treatment helps workers remain unscented
- Moisture-wicking treatments keep workers dry
- Flat seams and tagless waistband

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40203</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40204</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40205</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40206</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40207</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THERMAL BIBS

- Rugged 500D Nylon outer shell provides protection from the elements — blocking wind, repelling water, and keeping cold out
- 1600D Nylon reinforcement zones in heavy wear areas
- Pockets: Three pockets at the chest and hips
- Full-length YKK zippers on each leg to easily put on and take off without removing work boots
- Removable PE foam knee pads
- “Be Tenacious” non-slip, adjustable elastic straps
- 3M™ ScotchLine™ Reflective Material
- Reflective accents help keep workers safe and seen
- Straight-leg design with inside elastic bottom, snap-closure liner to protect against snow and water

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40803</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40804</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40805</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40806</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40807</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
N-FERNO® WARMING PRODUCTS:

THERMAL LINER SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

HOOK & LOOP STRAPS

REFLECTIVE DETAIL

WARMING PACK POCKETS

FLAME-RESISTANT AND NON-FLAME-RESISTANT OPTIONS

WARMING // THERMAL LINER SERIES //
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N-Ferno® Warming Products:

**THERMAL BALACLAVA SERIES**

Differentiated by Design

- Reflective detail on most models
- Stretchable fleece
- Flame-resistant and non-flame-resistant options
- Long length

**NFPA 70E CAT 2**

**ATPV 20CAL/CM²**

**WARMING**

// THERMAL LINER SERIES //

**NFPA 70E CAT 2**

**ATPV 10.6CAL/CM²**
DANGER STARTS WELL BEFORE ZERO

Different as they feel, cold stress is just as dangerous as heat stress. But with its sneaky symptoms, it often goes undetected until it’s too late. Like any safety hazard, awareness is key. Understanding the dangers of cold stress – and how to properly respond – can save appendages (and lives).

FROST BITE

SYMPTOMS: Pale, waxy-white skin color; skin becomes hard and numb; usually affects extremities, including ears and nose.

RESPONSE:
- Move the person to a warm dry area and remove any wet clothing that may cut off blood circulation.
- DO NOT rub the affected area; rubbing can cause skin/tissue damage.
- Gently place the affected area in warm (105°F) water. Warming will take 25-40 mins.
- Do not pour water directly on affected area.

HYPOTHERMIA

SYMPTOMS: Fatigue, drowsiness; uncontrollable shivering; cool, blue-tinted skin; slurred speech; clumsy movements; irritable, irrational/confused behavior.

RESPONSE:
- Call for emergency help immediately.
- Move the person to a warm dry area and remove any wet clothing and replace with dry clothing or wrap in a blanket.
- Drink warm, sweet drinks (sugar water or sports-type drinks). Avoid caffeinated drinks.
- Have the person move their arms and legs to create muscle heat. If unable to do so, place hot packs in armpits, groin, neck, and head. Do NOT rub the person or place them in warm water.

www.ergodyne.com 800 225-8238
N-ferno® Warming Products:

**Thermal Hat & Cap Series**

**Differentiated by Design**

- **Reflective Detail**
- **Great Fit**
- **Durable Shell**
- **Added Warmth**

**Classic Trapper™ Hat**
- Faux fur detail and quilted satin crown lining
- Durable wind- and water-resistant shell
- 60 grams of 3M™ Thinsulate™ Insulation
- Button flaps with side holes for hearing
- Hi-vis lime fabric = reflective accents for visibility

**Be Tenacious Knit Cap**
- 100% acrylic shell
- CoolMax™ lining
- 100% tenacious look

**Reversible Knit Cap**
- 100% poly/fleece reversible hat
- Lime microfleece laminated to gray polyester
- Stylish and comfortable

**Reversible Knit Cap - Realtree®**
- Reversible knit hat in Realtree Xtra® Camo pattern
- Stretchable Realtree Xtra® Camo polyester on one side, soft brown fleece on reverse side
- One size
- Stylish and comfortable

**Dry Acrylic/Fleece Knit Cap**
- 100% acrylic shell
- 3M™ Thinsulate™ flex insulation 40g
- Soft fleece liner
- One size

**Stretch Cap - Half Cap Style**
- 100% polyester knit
- Half cap style
- One size

**Stretch Cap - Full Face Style**
- 100% polyester knit
- Full face style
- One size

---

**N-Ferno® Warming Products:**

**N-Ferno® Warming Hat & Cap Series**

**6802**

- Item #: 6802
- Size: One size
- Color: Black
- ATPV: 49.5 cal/cm²
- NFPA 70E CAT 4
- 60 grams of 3M™ Thinsulate™ Insulation
- Button flaps with side holes for hearing
- Hi-vis lime fabric = reflective accents for visibility

**6819BT**

- Item #: 6819BT
- Size: Black
- Color: Black

**6820**

- Item #: 6820
- Size: Black
- Color: Black

**6818**

- Item #: 6818
- Size: Black
- Color: Black

---

**Order Multiple Items**

- Item #: 6810
- Size: Black
- Color: Black

- Item #: 6815
- Size: Black
- Color: Black

---
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N-FERNO® WARMING PRODUCTS:

**THERMAL ACCESSORY SERIES**

**DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN**

**HOURS OF WARMTH**

**ALL-NATURAL**

**EASY ACTIVATION**

**STOCK UP AND PUT ‘EM TO USE!**

**MOST N-FERNO® WINTER LINERS INCLUDE POCKETS NEAR THE EARS FOR WARMING PACK USE. TOASTED EARS FEEL BETTER!**

### HAND WARMING PACKS

- To activate, just open the pack
- Natural ingredients heat up on contact with oxygen
- Seal in zip-top bag and reuse the next day
- Hand style warms up to 12 hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>QTY.</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6990</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TOE WARMING PACKS

- To activate, just open the pack
- Natural ingredients heat up on contact with oxygen
- Seal in zip-top bag and reuse the next day
- Toe style warms up to 5 hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>QTY.</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6992</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOOT WARMING PACKS

- To activate, just open the pack
- Natural ingredients heat up on contact with oxygen
- Seal in zip-top bag and reuse the next day
- Foot style warms up to 7 hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>QTY.</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6995</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**N-FERNO® WARMING PACKS**

Whether in mittens or gloves, the 6990 Hand Warming Packs come in handy whenever you need to keep fingers from freezing. Most N-Ferno® Winter Liners come standard with warming pack pockets designed specifically for the versatile little power packs of heat to keep ears nice and toasty. You can even get crazy and toss one in a pocket! The 6992 Toe Warming Packs adhere to the insole of a shoe or boot to keep toes comfortable — no horrible coldiggledoments. For those who need full foot heating, there’s the 6995 Full Foot Warming Packs.
**TREX FOOTWEAR ACCESSORIES**

It's time to unleash your inner mountain goat, Nadia Comăneci and Everest Sherpa. If that sounds like a tall order, we can help. With TREX® Footwear Accessories, you'll be fearlessly flying across treacherous terrain with the greatest of ease. Thanks to easily configurable rubber models and strap-on heel designs, you'll keep your keister upright and off worker's comp. So you can get the job done one surefire step at a time.

---

### FOOTWEAR ACCESSORIES // ICE TRACTION SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6300 One-Piece</td>
<td>2018 NEW FOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6304 One-Piece</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6301 Replacement Studs</td>
<td>2018 NEW FOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6301TC Replacement Studs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6305 Strap-On Heel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6310 Adjustable One-Piece</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**STAND YOUR GROUND.**

---

**ICE TRACTION**
TREX® ICE TRACTION:

ICE TRACTION SERIES

DIFFERENTIATED BY DESIGN

STRETCHABLE RUBBER

CONFIGURATION OPTIONS

SIZING OPTIONS

TUNGSTEN CARBIDE STUDS

THE 6300TC FEATURES TUNGSTEN CARBIDE STUDS:

• ARE A STRONGER ELEMENT THAN HEAT-TREATED CARBON STEEL.
• HAVE 40% THINNER PROFILE FOR BETTER PENETRATION AND STRONGER GRIP.

TUNGSTEN CARBIDE STUD

HEAT-TREATED CARBON STEEL STUD

STRETCHABLE RUBBER

SIZING OPTIONS

THE 6300 FEATURES TUNGSTEN CARBIDE STUDS:

• ARE A STRONGER ELEMENT THAN HEAT-TREATED CARBON STEEL.
• HAVE 40% THINNER PROFILE FOR BETTER PENETRATION AND STRONGER GRIP.

TUNGSTEN CARBIDE STUD

HEAT-TREATED CARBON STEEL STUD
INDEX MARKS THE SPOT.

WHERE'S THAT...

Ask for directions when you're lost. Call a plumber when your sink is broken. Use this index when you need to find something in the workbook. You can do this, we believe in you.
DON’T EYEBALL THIS ONE

You look mah-velous! Don’t screw it up with improperly sized duds. You come in all shapes and sizes and so does our gear. Use our sizing spread to get fitted out and styded up.

What size do you need?
Place the index finger of your right hand next to the dotted line as shown. To find your proper size, refer to the closest line to the right side edge of your hand.

Align with the dotted line at left for optimum grip and finger control, glove should fit snug.

Use this “handy” diagram to determine which ProFlex® Glove fits your hands.

Measure around the wrist. Don't eyeball the thumb area. Use the size chart to double check your size choice.

Measure around the smallest part of the wrist.

Measure around the center of the base with the base extended.

Measure around the widest part of the forearm, just below the elbow. For best fit, an elbow support should fit 2-3 finger widths below the elbow crease.

Measure around the palm.

Use shoe or boot size to determine the appropriate size. TREX™ Ice Traction should fit snugly, but not so tightly as to impair circulation.

To use this “handy” diagram:

1. Align your hand with the dotted line at the left.
2. Place your index finger next to your proper size.
3. Pinch this page to double check your size.

What fits hands:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Fits Hands:</th>
<th>Fits Wrists:</th>
<th>Fits Elbows:</th>
<th>Fits Knuckles:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-Small</td>
<td>4–5” (10-13 cm)</td>
<td>up to 5” (12-13 cm)</td>
<td>10–11” (25-28 cm)</td>
<td>10–15” (25-38 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>5–6” (13-15 cm)</td>
<td>6–7” (15-18 cm)</td>
<td>11–12” (28-30 cm)</td>
<td>15–16” (38-41 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>6–7” (15-18 cm)</td>
<td>7–8” (18-20 cm)</td>
<td>12–13” (30-31 cm)</td>
<td>16–18” (41-46 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>7–8” (18-20 cm)</td>
<td>8–9” (20-23 cm)</td>
<td>13–14” (33-34 cm)</td>
<td>18–20” (46-51 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XLarge</td>
<td>8–9” (20-23 cm)</td>
<td>9–10” (23-25 cm)</td>
<td>14–15” (36-38 cm)</td>
<td>20–22” (51-56 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XLarge</td>
<td>9–10” (23-25 cm)</td>
<td>10–11” (25-28 cm)</td>
<td>15–16” (38-41 cm)</td>
<td>22–24” (56-61 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4XLarge</td>
<td>10–11” (25-28 cm)</td>
<td>11–12” (28-30 cm)</td>
<td>16–18” (41-46 cm)</td>
<td>24–26” (61-66 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5XLarge</td>
<td>11–12” (28-30 cm)</td>
<td>12–13” (30-31 cm)</td>
<td>17–19” (43-48 cm)</td>
<td>26–28” (66-71 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-Small</td>
<td>4–5” (10-13 cm)</td>
<td>up to 4” (10-11 cm)</td>
<td>10–11” (25-28 cm)</td>
<td>10–15” (25-38 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>5–6” (13-15 cm)</td>
<td>6–7” (15-18 cm)</td>
<td>11–12” (28-30 cm)</td>
<td>15–16” (38-41 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>6–7” (15-18 cm)</td>
<td>7–8” (18-20 cm)</td>
<td>12–13” (30-31 cm)</td>
<td>16–18” (41-46 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>7–8” (18-20 cm)</td>
<td>8–9” (20-23 cm)</td>
<td>13–14” (33-34 cm)</td>
<td>18–20” (46-51 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XLarge</td>
<td>8–9” (20-23 cm)</td>
<td>9–10” (23-25 cm)</td>
<td>14–15” (36-38 cm)</td>
<td>20–22” (51-56 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XLarge</td>
<td>9–10” (23-25 cm)</td>
<td>10–11” (25-28 cm)</td>
<td>15–16” (38-41 cm)</td>
<td>22–24” (56-61 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4XLarge</td>
<td>10–11” (25-28 cm)</td>
<td>12–13” (30-31 cm)</td>
<td>17–19” (43-48 cm)</td>
<td>26–28” (66-71 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5XLarge</td>
<td>11–12” (28-30 cm)</td>
<td>12–13” (30-31 cm)</td>
<td>18–20” (46-51 cm)</td>
<td>28–30” (71-76 cm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use this handy diagram to determine which ProFlex® Glove fits your hands.
### Size Up the Situation

Improperly sized gear is a prime cause of heartache and sadness. Remember when you showed up at school wearing high-water pants? Of course that’s nothing compared to the crack-tacular combination of too-short shirt and too-loose pants. Don’t let these calamities occur. Your gear will be more effective and comfortable if you choose appropriate sizes.

#### Sizing Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Fits Chest Size</th>
<th>Fits Waist Size</th>
<th>Fits Chest Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>38–40˝ (97-102 cm)</td>
<td>30–34˝ (76-86 cm)</td>
<td>30–34˝ (76-86 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>40–42˝ (102-107 cm)</td>
<td>34–38˝ (86-97 cm)</td>
<td>34–38˝ (86-97 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>42–46˝ (107-117 cm)</td>
<td>38–42˝ (97-107 cm)</td>
<td>38–42˝ (97-107 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>44–48˝ (117-127 cm)</td>
<td>40–46˝ (102-117 cm)</td>
<td>40–46˝ (102-117 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>46–50˝ (127-137 cm)</td>
<td>44–50˝ (112-132 cm)</td>
<td>44–50˝ (112-132 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>50–54˝ (132-147 cm)</td>
<td>48–54˝ (127-147 cm)</td>
<td>48–54˝ (127-147 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>54–58˝ (147-157 cm)</td>
<td>50–54˝ (132-147 cm)</td>
<td>50–54˝ (132-147 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5XL/6XL</td>
<td>56–60˝ (147-152 cm)*</td>
<td>52–56˝ (132-147 cm)</td>
<td>52–56˝ (132-147 cm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For full sizing of all Ergodyne items, visit [www.ergodyne.com](http://www.ergodyne.com).

---

**Steel-Plated, Rock-Solid, Good as Gold Guarantee.**

We stand behind every damn thing we make and guarantee our products will be free of defects in materials and workmanship to the original purchaser for the life of the product. (Damage, abuse, and/or normal wear and tear are not covered. Let’s leave our lawyers outta this, huh?)

---

**WE STAND BEHIND EVERY DAMN THING WE MAKE AND GUARANTEE OUR PRODUCTS WILL BE FREE OF DEFECTS IN MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP TO THE ORIGINAL PURCHASER FOR THE LIFE OF THE PRODUCT.**

---

**Note:** All sizes are for standard waist sizes. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.

---

**Note:** Shoulder gussets unzipped. Measurements provided are for unzipped gussets. Choose appropriate sizes.

---

**Note:** GloWear® results will vary depending on the wearer, the environment, and the material used. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.

---

**Note:** GloWear® results will vary depending on the wearer, the environment, and the material used. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.

---

**Note:** GloWear® results will vary depending on the wearer, the environment, and the material used. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.

---

**Note:** GloWear® results will vary depending on the wearer, the environment, and the material used. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.

---

**Note:** GloWear® results will vary depending on the wearer, the environment, and the material used. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.

---

**Note:** GloWear® results will vary depending on the wearer, the environment, and the material used. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.

---

**Note:** GloWear® results will vary depending on the wearer, the environment, and the material used. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.

---

**Note:** GloWear® results will vary depending on the wearer, the environment, and the material used. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.

---

**Note:** GloWear® results will vary depending on the wearer, the environment, and the material used. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.

---

**Note:** GloWear® results will vary depending on the wearer, the environment, and the material used. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.

---

**Note:** GloWear® results will vary depending on the wearer, the environment, and the material used. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.

---

**Note:** GloWear® results will vary depending on the wearer, the environment, and the material used. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.

---

**Note:** GloWear® results will vary depending on the wearer, the environment, and the material used. Use standard waist size based on your pant size. Choose your synthetic belt size based on your pant waist size.
Do not burn yourselves out. Be as I am — a reluctant enthusiast ... a part-time crusader, a half-hearted fanatic. Save the other half of yourselves and your lives for pleasure and adventure. It is not enough to fight for the land; it is even more important to enjoy it. While you can. While it’s still here. So get out there and hunt and fish and mess around with your friends, ramble out yonder and explore the forests, climb the mountains, bag the peaks, run the rivers, breathe deep of that yet sweet and lucid air, sit quietly for awhile and contemplate the precious stillness, the lovely, mysterious, and awesome space. Enjoy yourselves, keep your brain in your head and your head firmly attached to the body, the body active and alive, and I promise you this much; I promise you this one sweet victory over our enemies, over those desk-bound men and women with their hearts in a safe deposit box, and their eyes hypnotized by desk calculators. I promise you this: You will outlive the bastards.

– Edward Abbey